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VOL. 5.
RECORD OF THE DAY

J, J, FITIGERRELL,

room opened
at 11 o'clock after addresses bad been
delivered. Chief Justice William Ruger

BCIE7S.
known ethlatai and pedestrians. Three
wero
present.
pectator
hendrod
Forty-nin- e
round wero fought ia ono By Western Associated Press.
hnnr and forty miuot, who, tho
Samuel J. Tilden ba been electod a
crowd was frightened by a. poaso and a member
of tho New York yacht club.
omaij
draw declared. Bou men wero
Work begin at one on tho Cap Cod
punisbed and wero carried away by
casal, and 000 meo will soon bo emtheir friend.
ployed.
alrnn Mattore.
James II. Dalloy. who wa esgaged
Mr Western Associated
with Pendergraat in tho pnza fight on
Mtxico, October 11. A captain of StaUn Island ba been arrested.
artillery killed hi sweetheart yesterday
Msjor E. B. tirimes. quartermaster,
and then killed himself jealousy.
U. S. A., died at 1 o'clock yesterday at
A boiler burst at tho Sanita Richita Fort Leavenworth, of dropsy, aged M.
mine and killed Supt. Martin Uoday
Tho professional bicycle mil race at
and seven others.
New Haven wa won yesterday by Hencorporal
a
hot
Ouxaca
Aoldierin
2:501, beating all previous rec
dead and a pursuing policeman killed dírds.in
tha soldier.
George Q. Wandell, a letter carrier of
Jersey City and son of the assistant
Hear Xyaeasd.
postmaster there, has been detected
By Western Associated Press.
money from letters.
L.AKK Charles, La., October 11. A stealing
yesterday
ba been received that
returning
Inforaaation
waa
deputy sheriff
by train from Texas with Lewis Wood, C. . Dewey, tho alleged Boston forger,
colored, under a long sentence for rape. has been arrested in ban Antonio and
Wood soon after his conviction es- released on $10,000 bail. Inspector
caped and outraged a married lady. llanion has gone to Texas.
Whoa the train reached Edgely station
Two freight trains on the Chicago &
a 'mob took charge of Wood and Northwestern collided 10 miles oat of
lynched him.
Hanover J unction near Janesville, Wis.,
this morning, demolishing thro enArrested.
gines, wrecking 12 cars and killing on
By Western Associated Press.
fireman.
St. Locis, October 11. A dispatch
At LansiBgburgh, N. Y., at a school
frfcm San Antonio, Texas, says a election yesterday the ladies cast 225
yousg Jew named Halport was arrested votes out of a total of 1.000. A number
there this forenoon charged with per- of women were challenged, it being alpetrating a forgery on tho banking leged they wero imported from Troy.
hows of Kidder, Peabody & Co., BosSeveral wero negro women.
ton, for $30,000. Halpert denies tho
The Denver & Rio Grande directors
bail.
charge and gave $10,000
hav authorized the execution of tbe
-new bonds up to $5.000,000. This conA Wis Deelsloa.
forms with tho stockholders' action at
By Western Associated Press.
A syndicate has
Colorado Springs.
11.
John
October
Va.
Danville,
to take the bonds.
formed
been
of.
murder
the
for
tried
A. Fergusou.
The Wooley electric headlight for
policeman Parks, was declared not
was successfully
guilty. Tho jury acted on the instruc railroad locomotives
tested on the belt railroad at Indianap-di- s
tions Ol tne court mat a man um uiiejUb
last night. Tho light has tho power
to defend himself to the extent of kill-l-n
even, if an officer endeavors to ar of 700 candles and casts a distinct illumination for a distanco of over one
rest him witnout a warrant.
mile.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

ujper

New York. The

!
presided, aed Elliott . Sheppard, as A Knptarw Inansinsnt Batweoa
arrango-menon
rrsvaeo.
committee
of
the
aaa
chairnan
Tbe Bankers Resolve to Abolish
introduced Lord Coleridge, who By Western Associated Prsss.
was warmly received. The gathering
THE LITE
London, Oct 11. A Madrid dispatch
Pads.
the
of
tbe
was one of the most distinguished and says the king baa accepted tho resignafasaionable ever seen in New York.
tion ef the ministry and baa requested
Rogasta to return to tho palace thia
Railroads Adopt Uniform Stan
Wuhieftsa
when ha will make hi Intenmorning,
Br WMtera Associated Press.
dard of Time.
Tho report ot tho refusal
known.
tions
war de- of France to make further reparation is
he
WiSHWOTOif, Oct.
partment was closed today out ofGen-or- confirmed.
al
Yarlens Fatalities mt an Accidental,
the memory ol Surgeon
The Standard' Tan correspondent
Notary Public & Conveyancer.
Crane.
says that in case of a rapture between
Criminal ILaractfr.
today
The secretary of the interior
Spnin and Franco all Spanish subject
accepted tho resignation of Eslgar in France will bo placed under tho proA. Marble, commissioner of patents, to tection of a fnendly power, probably
The lawa Election.
take effect November 1. The position Belgium. It is significant that the
Br Wev.ern Associated Prest.
lloa. Benjamin
doors of the Spanish embassy, usually
Des Moines, Oct. 11. Sherman's has been tendere
of Ohio.
,
open to all comers, were closed yestermajority will reach 30.000. Complete
Folger today received
Secretary
day evening to diplomatic visitor.
in
which
count'es,
5
frem
returns
for Sale clude
from Port Townsend, Forty-eigGrants and
hours will decide whether
the heavy democratic ones, give Washington territory,
of
capture
of
the
or tho Spanish emwill
yield
mm
France
irorn
returns
him 13.300. Partial
in violation of bassy leaye Paris.
who.
Chinamen,
eleven
ten,
27.000.
8tock
fino
him
ranKe
give
witnil.
I HAVE V. tbsv will .UHH.rt !. hMd remaining counties
0.
the law. had laaeed on the coast near
less than
Madrid. Oct. 11. The ministry has
tedly cue of tbu Hit plurality will not be
-- f
III. Ttll
rethe point. The United States officers resigned,
The
close.
is
house
being unable to agree. upon
lower
Tbe
rang-oininw wmwij.
obrapi-sthe point directed the return of the the course to pursue in yiew of the reat
opposithe
64
and
now
have
publicans
the
of
within fifteen miles
t AVEÍAKMISO
Chinamen to the place where they came fusal of Franca to make further reparaand UKAZING ranch tion 41, and of tbe remaining number from,
Jhe
three.
get
will
In tin
republicans
for tho treatment of Alfonso.
rVs'l" ThVtYtlt- I flm class and cultivation
the
Rear AdmiralJ. M. B. Qhtz. U. S tions
ílíílnñ VaMcs the land is under
aow stands 37 republicans, 8
senate
October 11. There isa sensaPestii,
placed
be
of
to
bead
toe
application
support
N., has made
and the roige will ca.lly
opposition and 5 in doubt. J udge
a number of Roumabecause
tion
here
years'
forty
the
cattl.
district by a small on the retired list under
soldiers have crossed tho frontier
nian
terri- is elected in the sixth
county
and
provision.
service
buy,
to
WANTED
majority.
Col. S. F. Tappan has been appointed and taken possession of the Austrian
torial asrip.
Moines, Oct. 11. Definite re- superintendent of tho new Indian school barracks commanding the passes of the
Des
confirmed
finest
the
salo
A
for
t ti VE grnnt property i he territory of turns have been received by the State at r.enoa. Neb. This is the new Indian southern Carpathians. Tho Roumaand
Register on the legislature and the re- train i mr school, to be modeled after nians assert the barracks were on RouNew 'Mexico. Wonny of the ium.edh.te
oí capitalista.
sult is positively known so far as it caua these at Carlisle, Ta., aud Hampton, manian territory. A company of Ausand
continued
of
trian infantry recaptured tho barracks
be until the oflicial count has settled
number
a
Va.
I HAVE Kraut lor salo.
few close contests. The senate will
in accepting the and took sixty Roumanian prisoners.
uncoullruird
Teller,
Secretary
40 republicans, 9 democrats and resignation of E. M. Marble, commis
Lyons. Oct. 11. Anarchists poured a
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches stand
1 doubtful.
The houso on complete sioner of patents, expresses tho regret bucket of petroleum over a policeman
for salo.
figures stands as follows: Republicans. of President Arthur and himself at the and then npx him on lire. The man was
I HAVE improved real estate.
independent, 1; democrats, 34; severance of official connection and terrililv burned. The mob afterwards
52;
will
salo
that
for
INVESTMENTS
7; doubtful, Washington refers in the most complimentary terms attempted to tire the stables of the ruu
greeubackers,
Investment,
on
per
40
oval
to
2o
pay from
1. Republican ma jority en joint
county,
T
to tbe ability and faithfulness of Mar nicipality.
Qfin
In
win i.nv ehoico lots
ffsn Tn
the depot and ballot, 34.
ble.
Dublin, Oct. 11. The national league
Kumero'a addition,
fifty
from
Full and complete returns
h..u4. on either sido of the railroad
announces
the receipt ol tt.uuu irora
A Band of Banker.
II dirk.
counties give Sherman 19.424 majority
Ausiralia and a like sum from Amorica.
4,851 over Kinne and Bv Wof tern Associated l'reis.
and
Kinue
over
the partisan con
$300 TO $1.500 pnVpcrtyin dura- Weaver both. In these litty counties Louisville, Oct. 11. Tho bankers The Iniurue condemns lord
lieutenant of
of Earl Spencer,
duct
ble portions of the city, eith.r for cash or on Sherman has a total voto oí
no
l
morning,
this
association met
of interest.
proclaiming the league
Ireland,
the luHtallnient pln nt a low rate
in
mo
ReJ,
14,5.
stop
adopted.
67.200
was
and
and
Heaver
cheap
Kinne.
following resolution
Now Is the time to buy R homo
meetings in County Clare, whilo tolerBO Assassl- full
latter' vote being made by thoexpected
pavin rent.
solved, That the interests of the coun- ating tho addresses of Northcoto in A Rater Whn Wouldn't
reslsplendid
buy
JP.aOO
was
by
will
than
larger
H.r Tn
much
demand the speedy enactment
Ulster, which resulted iu assault upon a By Western Associated Press.
tne cut on yesterday and the day before, lncom- - try
deuce lots In different portions or money
congress ol seme regulation oi com- convent.
in a
the Installment plan. Tut yourl,ay up money
Sav Domingo. October 11. A man
píete mu generan vueuniie uiuiusuum merce among the states equivalent to a
home and stop squandering it
Oct. 11. Th Russian named Urena recently attempted to
giTing a national bankrupt law, equitable in us
couulies,
i.Iih ntlirsixiv-twGibraltar.
nay.
rainy
a
airalnot
rua- Miuin was seriously damaged
the president of San Domin
provisions for debtors and creditors iu
TO $'50 will buy choice lots at the maioritv sinmlv. make Sherman's
$50
a uo umuoi a in the recent gales and was in collision go at Nyba, Hayti. Tha president shotHOT MfKINUS that will double their present iontv over Kinne 20,000 and majority all sections ol tne country,
asTho dam nis assauauL ueau.
value in a BU"t tiiuo. Call and see ldat.
over an B.uuu or v,wj
for the ensuing year were elected, as with two Enelish issteamers.
at
estimated
accomplices.
age
Minin
to
the
no
had
SR9.1 nor month will buv one of the finest
Chica
L.
Gase.
sasfin
J.
fniinws! President.
The United States frigate Kear-sag- e
noadley's Majority Increaaee.
lots in the K'doriulo Addition.
go; vice presidents, one from each state
desirable
Ills Bow.
here.
most
Tress.
Associated
arrived
Two Strings
has
iho
buy
By Western
will
four of
$1.000
and territory, including the following:
Wilota in the Eldorado Huwn Company's auu
11. Jhe limes
11. Tho recruits By Western Associated Press
Colorado,
PTrriNWATi.October
October
Coles;
W.
D.
Arizona,
Cairo.
.
tion. This Is a biuifuln.
11. Sir John Mcuon- Soudan are
star fontinir of Hamilton county elects liam B. Berger; Texa3, Benjamin A. from upper Egypt for the twenty-eigiirriwi unseated
SRQ TOO
ill huir n ehoicn business lot op
senavur,
10 Krown.
for the county of
Rayuolds;
of
leBUDHCan.
bunches
been
hrnuc
Mexico,
Jefferson
here
has
lit
Hkain
ald
New
in
Bolts;
business
posite the postoUioe.This is giltedged
bribery by his
by
repuDof
together
their
treasurer,
&tnicer,
on
account
Houser;
chained
Lennox,
or
Teet.
thirtv.
Samuel
I'eter
Montana,
William
t.
propeny
minti at the last election. Sir John
lioini ramrasant.ativas. VVaDiniK. re Goorco F. Baker; general secretary, nncka. "Manv. including
publican, county commissioner, u Edmund D. Randolph, corresponding men, are handcuffed toliuge blocks of was elected for two constituencies,
makes Hoadley's majority 1,80(5. Tho secretary, Georgo B. Marstand After wood. They aro followed to the station Lennox and Carlton, and win now rep(ir.;i rntnrns must be awaited to the election of officers Henry Watter-so- hv crowds of women and children, resent Carlton.
upon invitation, addressed the as raising loud lamentations. Although
knew the certainty as to senators and
Colorado t'oe.1 Oil.
the attention of the minister oi war nas
REAL ESTATE AGENT. representatives.October 11. More torn sociation.
adopnothing
Western Associated Press.
has
matter,
moved
the
Br
to
York,
the
been
called
New
of
Cox,
Columbus.
DitNVER.
October 11. A Tribune
nlfita returns from Tuesday s election tion of the following: Resolyed, That it been done to alleviate tho suffering of
American banking the recruits.
special from Loveland, Colorado, says
indicate an increase in the democratic is the sense of the compulsory
coinage
tmainritv. and it will probably be con association that the
London. October 11. Tho schooner the artesian well company's well at this
One Night Only,
of standard silyer dollars of 412 grains Gormania carrvine tho German section place struck a vein ol petroleum mis
12,000. The senate
over
siderably
12th, two tn one democrats.
OCTOBER
"FRIDAY.
is airaiust tho welfare of the nation nf the polar meteorological expedition. afternoon at a depth of fifty feet. Tha
iorty-iwand that they recommend to congress arrived in Portland on the 4th from the oil is literally flowing down tho streets
at
estimated
house
is
The
sixty-two
democrats.
the continuance ol sucn coiaage oniy in gulf of Cumberland, where tho party and the wildest oxoitomeni prevails.
republicans and
tbe demands ol tne spent the year in successful observation
Later returns on tne legislature iuui- - such amounts ascountry
may roquire. and research.
Jolly Democrats.
cate that the democratic majority on business of the
FESTIVAL!
debate. VaBv Western Associated Press.
La
11.
Oct..
informer.
joint ballot will not ne more man This caused a protracted
An
nnsMw.
and
xae hbcuuu mimiuwu rious amendments were offered
October 11. The
Albuquerque.
mia. has been committed to prison, tho
hn Ttahlwin theatre, San Fran- twenty-louni
300,000 votes, and rejected, but by a final voto it was authorities learning that he was about democrats held an enthusiastic meeting
to
about
playing
will
been
receive
have
they
cisco, where
will probably be adopted unless the adopted.
enormous success during thehaspast
loavisfT the country to avoid giving tes in this citv tonignt to ceieDrate tno vie
go strongly against it. The
six weeks. This troupo
tnrv in Ohio and the democratic gains
cities
timony against hi3 brother-in-laand
members
Kentucky Criminals.
over thirty
judicial amendment is carnea be
Kerry
at
murder
be
in Iowa. It was tho grandest political
tried
for
Poole,
to
will bo headed by
Press.
Clonot.
yond
dnmnnstration ever witnessed in tne
ids mat auiouu- - By Western Associated
in
prosecution
11.
The
London. Oct.
October 11. News
Frankfort. Kv..
will not gei over luu.umi 10m.
southwest.
PRINCE OF COMEDIANS, rnent
deposition
t. that, t hroe men broke
the case of O'Donnell have
The prohibition vote is estimated at
placed
have
and
witness
all
from
their
i
greenback
unia
in tne ooor oi jmisuu
from 5,008 to 20,000, and the
Desperado Cnoped.
before tho olicitor for
at Sand Riffle, 15 miles from here, ana the whole case
at 2,000.
Associated Press.
By
the
expressed
Western
O'Donnell
O'Donnell.
one
took him out in the yard where
hope that he would bo acquitted, not so
October 11. Tip Curtis,
Nashville.
violated
great
others
whilo
the
guarded
him
this
of
Standard.
Tbe New Railroad Time
A reigning feature
much for his own sake as for those who a notorious desperado, badly cut a man
ox
wuu
hum
persons
uauuwi,
nis
the
Presa.
Associated
By Western
and shortly
organization wui De
luo gin is have so kindly subscribed for his de named Charles Hickman,
rmr-Aoo-.
Oct. 11. The annual ran the latter aged 13 years,
altercation, kiuoa
another
fense.
afterwards.in
been
men
have
dvinff.
The
rnnnrtnd
.. . and. warrants. issueai 101
road time tablo convention began here identified
11. The Temps says that a man named Vaugtin. Ho was arrest
uiu Paris, Oct.
hia mnrninir. attended bv representa
d and jailed.
characters
worthloss
of the bpanish
They
resignation
aro
the
owing to
tives of nearly every important raiiroai arrest.
now consider the dif
neighborhood.
minititrv.
France
the
in
living
arrangto
in the country, lu addition
Baso Ball.
Several noted muraerers inuuu a ficulty with Spain arising from King
ing the winter's time table it Í3 propos desperate
attempt to escape from tho Alphonso's reception in Pans at an end By Western Associated Press.
adop
the
on
definite
action
ml
take
to
clog
penitentiary this afternoon. Four got
i,uirlir lliaut military paaeant and
i
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. Buffalo
I ho coun-tr- v
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11. The govan oriKiual minstrel tion by railroads throughout
one escaped entirely. ernor nf Ekatorinoslav has issued a Athletics 2,
of thu nroDosed plan for uniform over the walls and
IZ .tloii in marches, drill ami bayonet cxer
was killed 200 yards trom tno wan nrnnl am atina declaring that if the antiCleveland, Oct. 11. Cleveland 5
time standards. The new plan has One
clfes.
were badly crippled. About Jewish outrages are renewed they will Toledo
two
and
prosystem.
TleRcriotion A Dress Parade.
It
4; eight innings.
hour
the
termed
been
iik
run
mi. Leriiiiiinbi
wiii
, i
i"í miiriinm
ha annnressed bv force of arms. This
differing from civch thirty shot3 were tired by the guards.
i
a
Linn.
r
standards
for
vides
tatlie-Di
liviuK
following
P''
the
3
action is owing to the fact that the inother by exactly one hour, leaving out
Awaiting tne aiiuc.
f-t- The
v hi Fours.
I
Get In.
of the
Outs
Tbe
of the outrages asserted that
extremes
stigators
western
and
eastern
the
The festival
í?,?..,BTh. livíñ. Wave.afterpiece,
government dare not employ arms
aro eastern, central By Western Associated Press.
the
There
nont
incnt.
orijrlual
will conclude with the
Nashville. Tenn. October 11. Tho against the people.
mi mountain times, the first to be cm
BALL ploved from New Brunswick to the municipal election today resulted in an
DUDE'S
BLACK
THE
for the citizens'
T?naatvori Kioia now on sale at the meridian of Detroit; the second as overwhelming victory
Tbe James Blood.
bc- - reform ticket over canuiuates ror reboundary
wfiit,
J
au
own,
as
tho
Old
far
store.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Tunirn honk
regime.
municipal
Colorado, election of the old
and
twun Kansas
Schaefer's drug store. New Town.
Kansas City. Oct. 11. John f.
nnd the second tho line between Utah The reform ticket was composed reoi Samuels, of Kearney, Mo., a half
and
democrats
whites,
and
proposed
all
blacks
is
that
nnd Nevada. It
hrothar of Frank James, was arrested
now usinff Boston, .New ion;, publicans, and party lines wero obliter- late touight for shooting at L. C. DanPknrlnn U CnfU 0ÍW roads
history
the
time
first
in
the
For
Toronto,
or ated.
Philadelphia. Baltimore,
was under
ÜIIÚIIC5
of ilin citv ffovernmenl since negroes iels, a hack driver. Samuels
OpiGUGIi VVasluncrton time as a siauuaru oe
anver
ana
or
tne
liquor
the
influence
me
sevonty-lift- h
were invested witn ciuzensnip,
rnd hv the castora and
were united, lax asked for his fare; ana witnout provoblacks
and
whites
slower
minutes
time,
four
meridian
and
7TE3Ca-V- .
jubilant over their success in cation the former drew his pistol üeaa.
than New York. Those now using Cin pavers are municipal
fired, the ball grazing the driver's
boss
affairs
from
relieving
Indianapolis,
Cut
lc.
Louisvi
ninnati.
of tho ward sys- - Letters were found on Samuels' person
cago, Jefferson City, St. Paul, Kansas rule and the corruption was
in which the latter
mamiesied from Frank James,
em.
interest
be
Intenso
shall
City, St. Louis or Omaha time,
expected
ere long tobe
ho
stated
that
no
were
there
day,
but
the
run hv the central or ninth meridian during
against
charges
of
the
dispose
to
able
time, nine minutes slower than Chicago
him and obtain his release.
iPARLOR.
time. West of this the roads are tobe
Kansas Railroads Klcklnamn on mountain time, or exactly that n, Wpupm
Kallrond Accident.
Associated Press.
nt lanvor. It is stated that the eastern
11. A conference Uy Westaru Associated Press.
City.
Oct.
Kansas
all
by
used
been
district's standard has
was held here today bv the railroad uffi
Marshall. Tex., October 11. When
Is now open with a larito slock of Boots and rnada between Boston and Montreal
& Santa tho local. Texas Pacific passenger
Topcka
Atchison,
of
the
cials
Shoes of the
of
first
view
since last Sunday with the
Fe, the Missouri racilic and tne union palled out this morning, a new brake-ma- u
testing the plan.
t aboard turned
Pa p. fin roads, to consider tuo recent uo- in his lisste to
of the railroad commissioners of the switch before the last truck had1
cision
Wisconsin Wind.
Kansas. Tho effect of the 15eloit deci- ,uKml. tnrowiusr the rear coach off and
Br Wsnteru Associated Tress.
Central dowu a fifteen foot trestle. The slow
- sion iu tha case against the
RepubThe
11.
.a Crosse. October
is to reduce the revenues motion of tho train prevented a reariui
roail
Hranch
tieLadies'
Men's.
for
Suitable
leader has received further
that road about 20 per cent and es atciilent, but ns it was ten passengeis
tails of th cyclouo that struck the lit' of
more or less injured.
a precedent for tuture cases, aftablish
Misses' and Children's
tie town of Arcadia.Tempealeau couiity fecting the ether roads. After consul- vere
to prp
damage
niffht.
doinir
Mnndav
Wear.
tation today a committee was appointAnother Trotter.
people
and. ininriiitr several
ert
.
, ed to visit the commissioners and urge
w..
i, there
"
AssocUted Press.
Western
Br
ui
county
ixone
adjoining,
tae
and in
to reconsider this decision in order
r,v.xiNOTON. Kv.. October 11. Gov.
AlCordial invitation to all to ex- the injured will die. The storm struck them
open
tho matter for a tuture near- - statr.irrl'a bav mare Bonita. 4 years old.
to
camo
from
purchasmidnight.
It
tho town at
amine our stock before
trotted a mile against time here todayth snnthwest and unon its approacü tne iD2ing elsewhere.
fourin 2:18. beatinff
Boadly,
air was so charged with electricity mat
record, tho best on record un
year-ol- d
the lights could not be made to barn. By Western Associated Press.
oi a secouu. ou
The tionnle rusnen 10 tneir cenara ni iuu
Cincinnati, Oct. 11. Judge Hoadly til today Dy a quarter
first Quarter in 35 and tho
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. darkness to avoid danger which seemed spent several hours in his office today, made the 1:00.
Bonita is owned by ex- imminent. Tho entire atmosphero was where he was visited by a large number sac.ond in
Stafford,
reddish-creecolor,
California. She is a
with
of
He
Judira
him.
a
congratulate
of ncculiar
of friends to
.
r
Dlendid looking mare, i nanus o in
strong suipnunc odor, anu iuo ueaiou shows weakness from illness, but braveof the tornado was utterly in ly took the continuous hand shaking. ches high.
Barns and outbuildings Much of the time was consumed in reHnsonhable.
torn ceiving and reading telegrams of con
Fight Over a Telegraph Line.
wr lifted from their foundations,
By Western'Associated Press.
in frarments and scattered id an di gratulation. Among mem was luis:
rections. Broken boaras.irees, uricits,
Yonkers. N. Y.. Oct. 11. 1 con
RnnnESTER. Out. 11. At Machias.
stones, etc., nlled tne air and were gratulate you on your brilliant triumph Cat.tarautraus county, postal telegrapn
iusome
S. J. Tilden.
hurled with sucn violence in
men attempted to place poies in ironi
Thn condition of tho returns of this nf th nronertv of JNamer brotners.
stances as to drive tnem uirougn iu
many
were
county are such that nothing definite wfialthv residents. A liffht ensuea. ana
sides of buildings. Thero
.i
to $2,000. can be stated until tue omciai count Ed Napier
Office on SIXTH STREET. East damages, varying from $1,000 who
struct tne ioreman oi mo
were week.
a
Miss Bessie and Miss Pipa,
with
tflincrraoh trane. J. T. Yrell.
Las Vegas.
most seriously injured by their iainng
wouna.
a
n
c.icax.
An
innictmir
iatai
A Horrifying Accident.
residences, are considered out of
other man then stabbed Napier. Pis
rtv Wontern Associated Press.
Oshkosh, Wis., October 11. As Mr, tols were fired and a riot followed.
Tren crunt. a section boss on theMilwau
Sly Lard colerlage.
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British flags were arranged on the right traer and those on it hurled some
Dover, N. H., October 11. There
and left, and preparations are made to tanca. Both of the women are proba' was
a Drize fieht here between Dennis
próvido for 12,000 people. No finer bly fatally Injured and the other child
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THE BEST OF GROCERIES

.TslFF.l Merchants,

iiAitinoAD:

BROWNE&MANZANARES
UVE.,
VEGAS,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
L-A.-

ILST.

S

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
,ttnt Wholesale Dealer in

Gatzert &Co
DRAPERS

MINING IMPLEMENTS

General Western Agent for

iron-cla- d

CHILLE

POPULAR

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
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MATERIALS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

AND

PLOWS,
TAILOES, WAGrOWS,llfilSllE!h
lit
CHICAGO.
3
Jimmie.
GQ

Reserve your orders for

Forty-fiv- e

Frank LeDuc,
Pi

THE
MERCHANT

TAILOR

O

v :mAmm&mm

Ü.JNU
MACHINES, REA-raWMUiíb
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, FencyWire,
Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blasting Powder,

MOWING-

BRIDGE STREET,

-

High-Explosive-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

COWS & CALVES
And Dry Cows.

Also Three, Four and
Five Year-Ol- d

Steers.

go

s,

stixa.
Feed.
Flour,
WOOL AND HIDES
Q-i-
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BEST W1ARXET

IN

THE TERRITORY
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Warehouses on Railroad

Trad

"Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lev
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito.
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Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
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SHOE

CENTER STREET.
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Latest Styles
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Jav-Eve-be-

long-ratillatiiif-

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at, all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

.

CALVIN FISK

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

n
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Real Estate

...

Offers

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

FOE FALL AID WIN TIE TEAD
WE

IN

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS
4

Bargains in

Cfiiis

Real Estate.

Oilers Uanrains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in

Renting House.

Offers Bargains

Stock and Ranches.
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Dupicated by any Other House in New Mexico.
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The trouble between Spain and
ranee nas reached a crisis. War is
imminent and to near that it is said
hours will not elapse
that fortj-eih- t
before a decision is reached. Cool
heads and good judgment are all that
can arert the impending conflict.
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Ureal wa au important factor iu
efeat, 4 conceded. Let the party'
stand firm on the question, take mi in
more advanced ground, declare an un
compromising war, ana wttu tuat a
the issue go before the people. The
liquor men hare invited a contest, and
they should be met and snowed under.
Ohio cannot and will not surrender its
government to the control of a class
whose only ambition is to protect a business always recogniisd as questionable. If the lines are drawn and the
light beldly made it will be found that
the advocates of free whiskey and its
attendant eyila are in a minority in tho
Buckeye state.

The Philadeiphia courts have decided
that a Chinaman cannot become naturalized and the papers granted several
from among the Ce
íeiuais nave oeen revoked, lbus is
another menace- to our freo institutions
removed. 'John1' can take his place
by tbe side of tho American Indian not
taxed.
-

ns,

1

1

-

The divorced wifo of

Ta-

bor finds that lawyers aro an oipensive
luxury, especially to the rich. She
paid one of her attorneys $5.000 for se
curing her divorce and alimony, and
the firm employed to assist him are
now sueing for their fae of $5,000. The
amount of tho demand is probably
based on the $250,000 which the lady
received Dy me separation, mgli as is
the price she will probably have to
pay it.

It is said that Postmaster General
(Iresharu's ambition will lead him to
recommend a still further roduction in
postal rates. Economy in tho conduct
of any branch of the public service is al
ways commendable, but Mr. Gr sham
can make more irienas by increasing
the facilities than by reducing the cost
There is much room for improvement
in postal service, and until it is accom
plished there should be no further re
duction in rates.
The workingmen of Is'ew York are
making a determinad effort to abolish
the contract system tor convict labor
and a vote on the subject will bo taken
at the coming election. Tho move is a
proper one. Prison inmates should not
be supported in idleness, neither should
their labor be permuted to compete with
and undermine that of the honest,
skilled mechanics of the state. Just how
to utilize tho time of the criminals is a
problem that must engage the attention
of the prison authorities in the near fu
ture.

Skcuetary Foi.ger is seriously con

!

Especially if you cvn sa
Dy doing so.

Gold,

In the suit of Wells, Smith & Macon
against Mrs. Augusta Tabor for attorneys' fees, now on trial in the superior
court, Mrs. Tabor was put on the stand
this afternoon. She said she had never
wanted a divorce from Mr. Tabor.
When she agreed to go into the court
she did so for the purpose of getting
possession of the property that was
oftured her. She said she thought if
she went on the witnessstand and swore
Rhe did not want to be divorced the
judge would refuse to grant the decree.
She was advised that in such a case the
judge could not grant a divorce. The
attorney for the plaintiff then asked her:
"You do not consider yourself legally
divorced from Mr. Tabor, then?" "No,
sir; I do not," was the answer. She
further stated that she considered the
property that had been deeded her no
more than was needed for her support,
and no more than she was entitled to
from her husband.

ftoutbern Hannfaetnrea.

Cotton factories are multiplying in
the south, and pay good dividends.
Atlanta, Ga., has become quite a manufacturing center. Cotton and woolen
goods, iron bridges, furniture, and agricultural implements are extensively
turned out. Such enterprises will help
develop the south, and will have no depressing effect on northern prosperity.
If every section of the country should
manufacture largely ther would still
be plenty of employment in the older
manufacturing states.

HEISE

R. C.

MilliVnn.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
N. M
Silver.
Good lor Family Uue.

Mica, flnrl

e

RENT.

C

-

Copper Mines. IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

J

At 25 Cent per Bottle at

PAID. CARL'S, on the Plaza

TA
nBKTB OOIíXjüOTXID.
Correspondence Solicited.

Old Port Wine
Catawba

.SO eta per bottle

CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS. 8woet

"

....50

"

THE PLAZA

Staple and Fancy Groceries

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

FvmandllyVegetables
Provisions,

Fruits

Best Commercial

w est Side of Plaza,

HOTEL

TV!..

SHUPP & CO

-

in Season

SOUTHWEST

Gas-Fittin-

Special Inducements to
Families.

At rates

-

-

n

bo

ou

Mag-nt't-

BAKERS
VEGAS

OF&LAS

GROCERIES.
we Bell ior Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

John Pendaries. Pres.

E, Homero, Trena.

CENTER STItEEi, EASTLAS VEGAS.

O. G. SCHAEFEK.

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

LUMBER

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeryi

Met

& Wood

Cols

&

O.

DEALERS

NOTICE.

GLORIETA,

WM. MALBffiOUF,
'

$2GO.OOO,

12TH DAT OF OCTOBER, 1883,
between the honra of 8 a. m. and 6 p. n. Above
freight, consigned to Henry Beam & Co., Glorieta, N. M., consists of one ten horse power
engine and upright boiler, with attachments
complete, one 20 inch Buffalo cupola, blower
rubber belting, pipe, etc., and said to comprise a smelter capable of treating twenty tons
of ore per day.
CM. FOÜLK8,
1
10t
Claim Agent

OO. O
REWARD!
of
Hundred

O

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AWP VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Constantly on hand, best In the terrlfonr.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
worn man any outer lime.

Burned in a Patent

Tr

P.

and

Co., Las Vegas,

HOT SPRINGS

LimeCompany,

la ?íbs Hot Spring, .

KHO

... J.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe' R.R.
Pauso through tho territory from northeast
By consulting the man tha
to southwest.
reader will sre that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, tbe Nrw Mexico extension leaves
tho main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enters tho territory throuirh Haton
pass. Tho traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks fur to tho north, glittering in the
morning sun. and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
hull' Hn hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dasliesinto a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
!taton, whose extensive and valuablo coal
Belds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies along tho baso of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lio tbe grassy plains, the
steel-raile-

SOUTHWEST,

away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas in timo for dinner.

which stretch

RESORT,

ber elegant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works aud other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old PecoB church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rldo by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Stanisb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city In the Unltud
States. It is the icrritorial capital, and tho
33&1
anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be eolebrated there
in July, 1883. From Santa Fe tho railroad
runs down tho valley of the Ulo Orando
toa
Junction at Albuquerquo with tho Atlattio
and Pacific railroad, and at. Deming with the
Southern I'nciflc from Sun Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant nnd may be reached over tbe 8. C.D. &
It. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Hocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been mado to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For furl her information address
W. F. WHITB.
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T
8. F.K.H., Topeka, Kansas

GBAHD

COMBINATION

SALE

:

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

Polled Angus and
Calloway Cattle.

Milling

Machinery

1817.

H. H. Scoville

L. A. MELBUKN & CO.,

double;

pnopniBTOHs,
The Largest

Manufactory

west of the

ManufaCtUIOS HniRtlnor Tünirfnna

..d

Engines, Belt Power
Pumps, Gold and Silver
Stamp Mills, Water Jackets and Reverberatory
turnaces,
Crushing-rolls- ,
Concentrators, Roasting Cylinders, Ote Cars, Etc
Pile-drivin-

g

Hoist, for Mines, Mine
Bock-crusher-

General Machinery to Order.

Missouri

River

i

i

BUILDEBS OP ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB WITHOUT

MELBURN'S

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

SPRINGS

R

H

For Sala.

acclimated Merino rams.
These
7 W rams are from tbe cnlhnfoi
cey flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, br
tuorougbDrea Merino rami Imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot r hnmii.ni..j
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prioes range from is to $12 For
further rartionlars adiireas, Dlnkel, Handy,
Bro'i Co., Las Vera, K.

it

M..

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

Draw Kiln

Pure Cider Vinegar HERLNO RAMS
J. P.

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.

most oaretui attention is given to tne Prescription tradeTj
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

ne

ESTABLISHED

&

I

Cash Paid For Old Cast Ir o n

m.

Can be obtained of
Five
REWARD
Dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
s'
RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of illeCider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Pure
gally burning tne grass on which tbe stock of cider, the cheapest in tho Territory Vnr
any members of this association range.
ticulars address
C D. WOOLVORTH,
Chairman of fxecutive Committee,
J.
RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Springer, N. M.
Stock-grower-

IN

Leave orders atLockhart

1SSATS CON8IDERID COVFIKKM

flrst-clas-

And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
Dy me Kiin ana can snip to
anv
a o t t
nnii.4 riffni a m

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Hetail Sealer in

Examining and Heportlctt on Miuua and
Mining Claims a Upecialty.

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shoo

!

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

lorrltory.

Will be offered at public sale at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.0, 7,4 8,
N
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will bo the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
s
Is now in running order, and having
of the Fat Stock Show.
machinery, will do all work in their line ' wn to the great attractions
thO ODUOrtUnltV Of Vlewina- - 111 nrrvcanln
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
L300 imported Polled cattlo will be well worth a
journey across tne continent. This procession
will bo on the morning of Noveinbtr 1st
through the principal streets of the city. The
tBts to which these eattle have been subject
edhave demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants of the Western cattle
men. This offering consisting of
A specially and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, shafting, saw and heifers, of breeding ages, have bulls, cows
been personally selected with great caro from the herds
iug luniiuruiiB, uoxes, vvu., oio. au jtiiuiH ui jron turning, Donng, planing and
bolt eutting. Their
of the most famous breeders of these 'Justly
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on ail railroads centering In
Kansas City. Foro tnlogues and further
apply to WALTER C. WEE DON.
ron Columns. Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Btove, Lids, Legs. Windov Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or tbs owners :
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
Ills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
renting, o iuY oowis, bio. in iaoi mace anytning or oast iron. Give them a call and sv
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.
o noy and delay.
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Geary Brotbors, London, Ont.,
Estill Elliott, Estill. Howard county, Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
couuty, Mo.
Col. L. K. Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
Kansas City, auctioneers.
ft. 19 6w

East and West' Las Vegas.

ON THE

A

- - - - XtToxxr Mexico.
Vogas,
Isas
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
J". O ., JkJDT-MOe&

LAED, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN",

TWO STOHES

Mh'XICO.

VXGKáVB, ZTXW

Assays of Ores made With aocnracr nml IIkpatcb. Prompt attantlen will be paid to
sent from the Tarlooa mining rampa "f the

Bole

Box 304.

Embalming a specialty,

S5
HOTEL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

las vecas, w. m. Mill
Cate.
Myer Friedman & Bro,
Wool, Hides &. Pelts;
P.

Dealer in

GRISWOLr,

DRTTGai ST
fsr-x-

ASSOCIATION,

OAPITAIj STOCK,

EAST LAS

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

DEALElt IN

NEW MEXICO

Weddings and Parties

Grramd Avo.f
OSloa
Opposite Optlo Block.

Prop'r

A3

Frank Curtis, Sec.

pNGINEEl

yW.INING

with an enterprising population of nearly
lO.uon, chiefly Amerioans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
ivuiibhs v.iiy inu muroau nun ionowea the
route of tho "Old Banta Fe TraiL," and now
lies tnrougn a country wmcn. aside Irom the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
Hnd
nítS?8place for nana tne impress or the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Altec stock. Btrange contrasts present thorn,
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In ono short hour
thu traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Pres.

John Robertson,F.S. A.

PAiiijoris.

3E.. IR..

V, Itoy, Vico

OS1

QKEAT CATTI.K RANGE OF THB

Pretcriptimu Carefvtty Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
"7XIG-.IS- .
HiSJBT Tji

ITndertakinK orders promptly attended to. Uenalrlng one with neatness' and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Assay Office,

LAS VEGAS.

STAPLE AND FANCY

QUEENSWARu, Etc
Country Merchants,

DRUGS

ELSTON,

OOXjXjsIISTJS.

BAKERY
ano

t

I.

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

SELECT STOCK OP

GLASSWARF,

Department is tho best In theTerritory
cannot be oscolled in tho cast.

&

5Sf ln? rorm I? connection in which may be found all tho leadina- i0"1?!1"'-- . The finest brands
Liquors and Choice Ciirars always oí Sí .d?"'í
gentlemen sptind an evening;,of

Our

AND

V

-

FINANE

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
Found In Las Vegas.

I

Ec.irc3rinxrc3r

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

AND

LAS VECA3

Assay er,
4

. 1

House and Slim Palntintr a speciality. Orders from the country
will receive prompt attention.

AND OUU GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

C

lo

Foal-tirel-

Finest and Most Artistic Doslun

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's,

WE KEEP A FINE

r

d

GIVEN TO

Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

AND

a

r

W

OIt A.TIOKrs

STAR GROCERY.

Thu appiic.
Uo to vuurdrar- tbrra. If, tbry bav not gut
inetn, writ lo tbe proprU-lorarnrloaing th
prlit. In lt'tt-- at our ruk, and tbrr wlllba
ni al once br nail, pial paid.
tna stamp tor tna "new
ln:Md.
leal Trratmrnt without Medicine," with
thouamla of
1HK. MAGNETON APPLIAHCK CX.,
Z1 Htate Btroeu ("hleairo III.
N"T.S4nd one dollar in roatair alampa or
currfocy tin lttvr at our nolo with alie of
abiw usually worn, and try a pair of our
Inaolca, and o convliH-of tha oweJ
rtaldlnjr lo our Magnetic Appllanrea.
T
no coM fwt whrra Ihey ara wora, or
y
M if
idiiik refunded.

r it an'

Dealers iu ail kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

ta

I

The Prescription Trade

s

r.

nrmr

- Prompt and Careful Attention

03

SOUTH

pr-Difatl- na

tm
UUH IV out
aak farVillain

Eto.

nunr
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Open day and night.

I

IT

A

or t atarrb.a reawdr

ri

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

in,000 Kolls of the

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
--

HI

And all Other Kindred Work

l.a:m::p

otail

,

IO

tl
um

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

i

Bak.

and Plumbing

g

Proprietress.

HARDWARE

P.RUMSEY&SON.

rfiguel

Las Vegas, New Mex íé

BROWN

LEON BROS

Water Closet--

Bllr

c

and Steam Heating a Specialty

SIXTH 8TBÜET. 'next door to

THE FASHION

....

First-Clas-

Fitting,

Gas

-

The Wholesale

Tub,

affnrdMia- - rural

GOODS

PI

Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E.

BRASS

It

whit b oBtain am trucatng ef tbeayata-m.aDwith tbe eoattonmitatrraiaof MagiMMlaai
through tbe ifllicird organ, muat
t.irw itirra lo a bralthy action, Ma) placa our
prk-for fcla Appliance at Iras than obv
itar pnre aakrd by otbrra fur
twrntielh
a
hit b you take all I ha rktncft
trra""
,
ami
viall invite tbe vatroaar of tea
o
rvona
nava irlnl dragiiaf tkalr
i
ix
n'i
' uiacb without tOiTt.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

0

CAI,!, AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

(

PALACE

m

FITTINGS

Plumbing :Cood, Bath

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

S, 8,

semi-annu-

profusely on the
York state democratic convention, recently held at Buffalo, exhausted itself
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
before it reached New York city. ' The
rival factions there aro engaged in a
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
life and death struggle for the spoils in made
at borne, and keep tbe money In the Territory.
the shape of the fat local offices. The
county democrats and Irving Hall have Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein W airona.
defied Tammany Hall, and John Kelly
has put on his war paint with the determination to have bis proper share of
plunder. There will be two or more
8AXTA FE, HEW MEXICO
democratic tickets in the field, but
strange to say, thero is no hope of the
s
in all 3 ta Appointments.
Republicans stealing in and gaining
a victory. The best they can do is to

THE BANK SALOON!
Conxor Stroot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Plumbing,

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PROPOSE TO DO

IX TIIK

al
Tub recent
All funerals under my charge will have the
conference
Successor to W. 11. Shupp
very best attention at reasonable prices. Emof the Mormon church and the speeches
balming satislnctorily done. Open night and
MANUFACTURERS Or
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly atand proceeding of the same remind us
tended to.
that polygamy is an offense against the
WAGON
S
CARRI
AGES
KontheaM u meruf Seventh St. n
laws of the United States. The Utah
commission and the other officers of the
Dónelas Av.
government may also be aware of the
AND DEALER IN
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
fact, and the people of tho country, like
Mormon elders, are wondering "what
they are going to do about it." The HEAVY
latter day saints and the Indians don't
SALE OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT BY THE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE
Seem to appreciate that this is the greatRAILROAD COMPANY.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
est government under the sun, in fact
The following described freight, which has
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Antheir experience justifies them in asremained in the warehonse of the company
vils,
20
lbs. and upward,
for the length of time required by law, will
serting that it is rather a small affair.
be sold at public sale to the hlEhest bidder for
blacksmlths's
There is a way to disabuse them ot this,
cash at the freight depot of said A., T. & 8. F.
It. H. Co., at.
Tools,
will the government cTcr bo equal to
the occasion.
IsT. 7VT,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plnnk, Poplar

Lumber,
Hpokei, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
which appeared so Tonftues, Coniiling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wat?on and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
surface at the New Forgings
.
Keep on band a full stock of

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

Alao, a full lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fitting!, Rubber Hoaa, Pumpa, Fine Oaa
.ü ixiures, uanging Jjampa, Uoal Uil f ixtures, Unimnoyi,
to.

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

RAILROAD AVE.,
TAX.

.it norma unos: oi,n st.m9d.

PIPE

d.
nlbrtkTMBM!

CAT,l?l?TT

TTAB

IRON

iiler
vrut

of tftia Mutrmia diwaM that to aplnf IB
hip ami irrrria of onijr lu manT ut lb fair-ra- t
ami In at tf both trxra. ljiUr, atudy and
in A m-- i l a, urt w ande Kaatrr
laada, bave rwuitral
Lang
ta kf an-1-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

CONFECTIONERY

LAS VEGAS,

larl

W. H. BURNETT,
S. H. WELLS, Manager.

lbr

diffK-uHI-

night.

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

ealer

Wholesale and Retail,

(f(

trntra ib4
lo tatire
Thv ar i no
rkiftirra with
litif; no r of piwMHiia or mup m T.r aouwa wrr
taea
tnnvata mrr i m
lo Mind b4
Icur
fcrart
ruM. ifertiasalMai.
(mublra. difhtarrta, catarrh
Bwuralria.
4 ail aintlrrd 4im atra.
arr
vic for larv jtara. Are or
tbe aa--

GROC EH

9

DEALER IN

Í!

Afplianr to '
l"r lb M
Magnetic Lung Protector!

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

THE LEADING

Liouor

THE

money

-

PARK HOUSE.

The Tabor IMvorer.

Industrie,

Home

Jones &

h.

Denver Times.

mil north ef

Patronize

GRANTS.

A

Jel

l!.--

sidering whether he will not ask for
the necessary legislation to issue a two
per cent bond, his opinion being that Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
it can be readily floated at par. if the D. D. D. Sour Mash,
from RobUnited States government can borrow
ertson
county,
Tennessee.
money at such a low ralo it is proof
positivo that large sums are lying idle
waiting for 6afe investment. It is also
TUB UESl' BllANDS OP
proof that careful people are unwilling
to risk their earnings in the railroad
aaaotuer securities wnich promise to
pay from five to eight per cent. There
is plenty of idle money, but the finan
For the Wholesale Trade.
cial condition of the great companies
does not inspire confidence among the
careful investors of small sums.

The harmony

Albo

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

DANZIGER,

Bsilliii Met

Clsice

FOR SALE,

RANCHES

Residence and
Business

-

an

!,jt.r

100,000

Real Esiate

'

l

SALE.

!

:

un

air-bat-

1

Agents.

Inraravbi and
Unl" ?rwiTi

i
-

imi--

ll.'.r.iuulj abd

FOR

a case in which executive olemnencv IIw an A rub I.ndy P(rfnna llerncir.
In the floerof the tent or hut. as it
if granted will meet with a hearty and may
chance to be, a small hole is excaresponsive "am on from the entire vated sufliciently iaige to contaiu a
country.
common champagne bottle, a lire of
charcoal or of simply glowing ember
Lncle Sam sir Iilden has been is made within the hole, into which the
elected a member of the New York woman about to be scented throws h
handful of drugs. She then takes oil'
yacht cluu. ire may next expect t the cloth or "lops" which
form her
bear of him playing polo and following dress, and crouches naked over the
the hounds at liackensack, or better fume, while she arranges her robes to
till, supplanting Gebhardt in the af- till as a mantle irom her neck to the
ground like a tent. She now begins
fections ef
Lily.,' Truly there is te perspire freely in tho hot
life in the old man yet.
and tho porc of the skin being thus
opened and moist, tho volatile oil from
Major Nickeuson, tho army efliccr the sniwko of tho burning perfumes is
who married two wives and did other immediately absorbed. Jly the time
that the tire has expired tho scenting
disgraceful tlnugs. is in Canada and process is completed,
and both her perrefuses to return to this country, al son and robe are redolont with incense,
uiougn oruereu to ao so. Tho major with which they are so thoroughly immat I have frequently smelt
evidently has as supreme a contempt pregnated
a party of women
at full a
for the army as has a Mormon oran hundred aids distantstrongly
when the wind
Apache Indian.
has beou blowing from their direction.

would-be-citize-

H. WISE,
FOR SALE.
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Srniif

BRICK.!

1881.1
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HADLKY.
rUOHilTi.
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C.

CMTOM AMO

(i.OTliI-.Ifc3iIi:r-

lriitau

make a
trades and gtl berc
aiid Utr a uitable reward lor totea.
Hwix-ataud prurip!e in fcear York ol-.ot bare
brood tbe re'm of

CHEAPB8T, EASIEST

TZHZ-E- J

Spring Now in Use,

Most Durable

By taking a closo observation of this
Jec'rcies on the side take up each from

lU"y-

l,?ihf,S!il"

tattt ir

r.

Tr

.pnhg,Vflü,h

oj auu

wow

tt maSrkUÍlt
jjuiiuwoi,,

IfcHDHSTGr,

l.a

Mines ai.d Mill Supplies furnished at low
inohea, according to the O'mmlsslonH.
Steam Pumps, Rock
-Thif
Pring,
spring HOB. Belting. PiDinsr. Pankino. WlmDrills.
on4
iBgiiii auu uu lineas wagons, irom toe
Manilla Hope. Address
$1 l 118
to

"""

to

aWlailI

w

12

18

Va&

af

OlOa

H. H. Scoville.

51 AKD 63

WiBT

Lau

STBKT, CHICAGO

ACADEMY
tf
IMMACULATE

lnaIituth.B-.tal.l!tw-

BURNETT'S PALACE,

turn

CONCEPflON

l

I.

JJ&Sr

J latWJurt la un4rrtac-arlis muitra
trf uf l4rrtt
Ik IfMlrurtWm f yoainf
rlml
ami ornararnial
ftrnwa winrtu traaw-fu-i
ManiM.
la ni oiwtacto U adtnl.
crrd
liiu: bnwv-- r ..r ib
oIhn iw- . ail in. pupila will malntnant
h rfiiitrr.1 tn
dlrlpiin..f ia. bou-- . Non
inorwl
k arr
gvd t aiont at tba rrhar

liSrrrf

illiiiimiu

iiijiim.i
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iDrainiit-a-

Payable
OntHf
Board ami tuition p r

of Ira

$mo 00
month
Music an piano with ua. of InstruSO tiO
ment
mj OU
Mualc oa harp with uae of Inatnum-nt.- .
Muilion aunar, Innlruinont lunilobitl

pupil
Vocal mualc
Drawing ami painting
Art Mela! or hair flowera prcourae
Wablnw
Bed and tMxiainK, worn lurntaned
by

30

Connection.
the Season.

"

live or nix y eara

old....

SOU
uu

10
Half board and tuition
Muilc lessons; l'iano, without un- - of In6
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and

00

par-aon-

ncatm--

SHOS, HATS, CAPS

Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
tne pupila.

CDHrp tn nil

and

FEED

.Mm!

. k.
vxTr.
- .
vl AX.
mat imunlluUDUm.r
vuuuu raü.i.

I TVmil

ntAin

uuu
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Office:

Lincoln. K.

Narwede

fttOrunor

Postoflioe.

-

LAS VEGAS,
&

QHANULEK

MRS.

11.

aa. iu

o.n.nr.r...

iiitir,

VI

..

i 1 1 II

'

KAMS

block, next to

-

-

N. M. CENTEB ST., E. I.AS VEOAS.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

uvenue.

street,

jEE 4 FOUT,

W,

at

1

....

r.i...,n..
ninnnm inivjUS,

AND BULES Tintín

aenrilio St.'Xicho as Hotl.

ut

a

m SOLD.
v,,

Las Yepis,

Will deliver beer vcry morning;, fresh from
the Ice collar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north Bide of plaza.

N.

M

"WANTED.

N.

t

Beware of Imitations.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

BREEDEN &

DENVER

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. D0TJD, Vanager, Santa Fe, N. M.

W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
,
M. A.
Trinidad, Colo.ado
Skinner.-Manager-

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory
CORMCIt SEVENTH

STREET AND JiOVOLAS AVENUE.

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
park PostofBce lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.
It. E. H. Shll'WITH,

D

OFFICE OVER FIRST RATIONAL
BANK,

Room6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m. to
p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

1

General Agent ior New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

JUS.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,

Proprietor.

HI WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, i'o be found a1 the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
It. D. UIOS,

OCULIST

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m
soutn side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
hours.

Office

11

B. BORDEN,

OF BASE BULLION

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss B.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ha wool and Tillia Linden do wrn. or wnnri fas t.Viera
Office and shop on Main street,
hlik
half-wa-y

eiepuoue connecuons.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

IJI'STIZUCTIOJTS FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE A
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
On the IHoUn.
thing
repairing. Grand
General
a.venue,
co.
D.
pHANK
PROF.
BOFFA
C. SCHMIDT,

blackimi
and
opposite iiocKnart ec

MONUMENTS

Will bo pleased to sea such young men as may
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Glvcus block, Bridgo street. West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions In
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music f umishod for partios.

Or Tombstones,
WHITE TO

J. HAYWARD.

GKEEYEEE9 DRAKE V CO.
FULTON MARKET Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado.
13 CENTER STRLET,
LAS VEGAS.

-

-

P. A. MARCELLINO.

NEW MEXICO.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

First class aeoommodatlons
rates.
Day Bmrdcrs

good.

CO.

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A

Grand Avenue NearDouglas.
at reasonable

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PEREZ.

IN

PIANOS & ORGANS.

will always find ourtablo

We Mean What We Say

xjst

PLANING MILL,
LAS VG 8,
NEW MEXICO,
All kinds of dressimr. matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
xepr on nana ror sale. Worth of the gas works,
i kask uudkn, proprietor.

J

N

LBERT

BERBER,

Proprietors
East Las fegas.

iiu

irrcsn iseer always on Dranvht
cigars buu r niBKey. ijunon counter In
ueoiiioa.

QET

CENTER

AND
GRAND AVENUE,
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO
CMANUFACTURERS

Sk.X3.ta, 3To.

m

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
rn"C
xi

nn

r

Tn-riT- i

ast Xia.s VXSGAJ9,

--i

.

r---vi

New Ynrlri Klr Mail...,
ai iiiuk, vnicHgo: uoniinental l ank, st
Louis; Bank of Callfórnia, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

uiacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
. NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

.
.
tiki
xu. ,rBO Vnouao Inaa nwenuy aoeon piaoea. in
s
perfect order and la kept in
vou m
man Dy any other hotel in town.
.

flrst-claa-

33.

negotiation,

uuijitv iu

aVV.

xorriiury.

Luo

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants

testa

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP SANTA

HT-H-

tatumol the heart, or tii .... .
are cipeiionced.and tho sufferer may

L

iñtó

doStS
him.110 n,"ÜCy l)C,orc'
UNITED STATES .DEPOSITOBY
To all those engaged in this dangerous practice, I would say, first of all, stop it at
every possible
to do so; but if you'
Capital..... ........
$l.),ooo 00 fail, If your nervouseffort
system is already too
ui pius nuii uiiuiviuou proms
4(!0,!K1 11 much shut tered. and con
power broken, tn'o some nerve tonío
to aid
you in your effort. Having freed
f . B. ELKIN8, President.
.J.P .ViVf
from
the habit. I would fi.rt.hn
J08KA
PEKEA,
Vice
PriBl
,
ont.
go through a regulur courao of treatment! "
it. m . vitiirrijN, uasnier.
for
H. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. it is a great mistake to suppose that any
maylorsomotime.beit
so little, g"".
himselt up to ibis lasciiiRtlng but
excitement without sulleiinir fromdancrous
Tt.
conseiiuences at some future time. Thé num- wno
ro
" "","'"
lncapiic
.
to 1111
he Jduties enjoined by wedlock is tated
alarming y
large, and In most of such ch,. ihiu
nutu condition of things can be tiaced
wh,v.h h...i Í .... . , totha
uractice of
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
ed years before. Indeed a
no
tice of this habit is sufficient to induce spermayears,
torrhoea
in
later
I
and
h,r
PHILADELPHIA.
such cases under treatment ut the present day.
?cCl?eves

o

sclf-iilins-

ta 'XZ.

Young Men

Who may bo suffering from the effect
of youth- lul foil eg or indiscretions will do
well to avail
It' '""Watest boon overlaid
niVhn a Her ot suffering
humuiiity. Dn. Wao
w
gitarantee to forfeit m
u
v
weakness
or private disease of
mi,nu
Tifvi1
Wh'Ch
he
UmU'rt"kt'8
íaHs
rc,araUt,'r
''
and

fr

Middle Aged Men.

There are manv at the hd-- nr in tr. i j .i
troubled with too frequent evacuations T
bladder, oiien accompanied byaslight burning
for healing the fick.
or smarting seiisatit.n, and awenkening of tl f.
THE MAGNETION Al'I'LIANCK CO'S
system in a manner the patient cannot
account
for. On examining the
deposits a
ropy sdlment will often beurinary
found, and someFUK MEN IS
times small particles of albumen
Or money refunded, or the color will be of a thin,
niilkish huofagain
Warranted to
following
liathe
umjk una torpid appearance
lu
PtlflñR WlthMIIIf.lAill There are ninny men who dio of this
diHlcuitv
cine rams in tne Daek, hips, head or limbs ignorant of the cause,which isthe
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility, ol seminal weakness. Dr. W. willsecondlstó
guarantee
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia.sciatica. dis- a perfect euro In all rases, an.J a healthy
restoreases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid ation ot the genitourinary organs
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency.
Consultation f
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation, and advice, 5.
"uu"muun
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture
au Communications should be addrcssed.Lr
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
Henry Wagner I' O box tm, Denver, Colo.
When any debility of the generative organs
T he Í oung Man's Pocket Companion,
by Dr
occurs, lost vitality, luck of nerve force and H. W uglier,
is worth its weight In gold
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis- men . Price tl.1'5, sent
ndíl? n
by
to
v
mail
an
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stremn of Magnetiim

toe

permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action, i here is no mistake
about this appliance.

Lais

Dr.

Let Your Light Shino.
Waifiier. thn

,ni..i,r-,.tn.-i

uver,t'ol,W3Irimer

iu.
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sirs
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nd
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Jmma,y OlBLoe
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Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
North of Bridge

st

BbSI

E

HOTEL

W"

aaaw

B

aa

Most

-

in tho

-

U. TAMONY, PROPKIETOR.

Chronic

Complaints Eequire
Time for a Cure.

,,5íw,V8 at rtllnce who
to bo treated
y Dr.-- Wi"i'.10r net,1 not a'cl wish
lckward Imoauso
of inability to vis t him. if th
the doctor ho will send th.-- a list of questions
which . nal.les him to send me.licii.es
oouná
and advice to tlioutnnds he has never seen liei
has patients throughout every city, town
,,n in Colorado, as well as Ú
"tno
United States. See his address in h!sovor
ad ver!

tiscinent. Denver Tribune.

Shall

"We Reform?
remedies forall diseases Is thetheor
practice at present of educated
physicians, and in all large c unmunl-tie- s
they hayo their specialties,
which they direct the r studies andto pratit
ce
Dr. Wagner is a successful
modern school of specialism, ami his unprée
dented success in the treatment of priva e Aseases is US wonderful ns it lu
SpcciUc

J.Sims.
1

in I860..

ti,.(..

hose persons who need medical relief for
Samples by mail.'or express will prompt iitton the mostdelieate of discHRi's win ti.,.1 i .
compllshed and successful
in the
.tion.
son of Dr. Wagner. No ma I.ari.nt'r street
wb W
is highly reeoinn.ei.dcd by the medical
Tyrr.TyjvTrT?
446 Lawrence St..
sion at homo and abroad. l'i.i,.r..' proft
i

Soda Water,

crat.

Office 343

'

Larimer ssreet, Denver. Coioiado.

Waters. SDarkünn-- Winn.
Notice
h ..h
Carbonated Beverages.
the District Court, count) of San Miguel;
MEEa'l.Mate1al8 nnd Accessories for In
Bot,,"' Leónidasvs.Hamlton )Vgs.
wirfXUnristnr1ie,i?nrn',,D8r
vuuuogue aent upon application
Hattle Hamilton, )
Tho said defen ant. Hnti
The Firm of JOHN
hereby uotlflud that a suit in eonitv h.. V'. '?
MATTHEWS.
commenced
against her iu the district roT.7
First Avcnuo, flth and 27th Sts.. New Y(irk.
for the county of San Miguel, Terrlrory of K..
Mexico, by said compla iiHiit Leonidn Hami
d&wtI21.
ion io ouiHiii aoivoree irom the bonds of rññ
trlmonynow
existing biHween uii.i
NOTICE TO
on the ground of abandonment, that
she enters her appearance in said suit on i.n
or I...
fore the iirstdayofthe next specaf Ocioi,
term of said court, ommenoiug ou the
day ot October, ISsS, decree
"Um'
therein will be rendered suninst vót
. m. ruii.LIP8, Clerk.
M. E.
iba
Br.8- - Buhkhaut,
Sawta FB,N. M., Aurustai, luna Denutr
Miguel Co.
M
A. Broeden, solicitor fur oomplaina
t.
Mineral

BUTCIÍERS.
Sxxt, Fe. Now 3VCo3clco.
Popular Hotel
and
Territory.
jüwíw. vu.uo i o sa.oo PER hats' Beef Cattle for Sale

The Oldest, Most Widely Known

Hm

mivb ivni vuivo

Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

EXGH:A.2SrC3-.ata.

"1

Laboratory,

Established

V. Baca

-

E. E. BURLINGAME,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Large amount of best lumber conatantl v

,.k

I11E MAGNETION APPJ.IANCK CO
218 State Street, Chicago, ill.
NOTB. Send oncdollarin nostu-- .t.mM ...
currency iin letter r.
S,.i.
r
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag- uoüunniiueu or me power
residing"""""i
in our other Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when they are
worn, or
fill Iiuvuj awuuviuu,

Chemical

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,

Where undisputed title can be given within General
lumber dealers.
sixty days, or less, from close of

To parties wisbina; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String, and Band In-- JOHN W.
on utaeuts, ana musical mercnanaise generally.
BERKS,
the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
PIANOS
AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
square or upright, at from $260
AQ-E1TIFOIR,
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old tríanos
to $300, for cash. Call at
taken European and Australian
MARCELLLNO& CO'S.
in exchange.
Las Vegas, N. M. Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. albuquebqtje,
NEW MEXICO.

ISiiiigi
self-abus- e.

CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAND GRANTS.
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

gentraliy contracted
by the
,
,.k....i.

Is

nlt..li,..r
..muí.
"...

wader-clothin-

A. ABOULAFIA.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Ihe habit

voillli? whi In-

Taylor, Proprietor.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CANDIES.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

HTI0WÍ1I

....

enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous "afflictions are usually the
Among tho injurious resulta of
.
mentioned l.wslturte, dejection, r ImSSÍ
SANTA lS
N. M. bo
bility of temperan.1 general debility. TheTboy
capital paid up
$i.w,ooo seeks seclusion, and rnrelv l..i...
.
ouipma niiu prouu
"5,000 of his companions.
If ho be a young man lío
win
com
uenttlo
in
Does a general banking business and re
lound
nimv urirH k ..it...- - V ...... In , .,w
i,u
npecuuiir Eoncng tne iHtrcnuged thepubli LI,
ngnniiannov-ln- g
lmshlulii..s in thelrprescnco. L
us
dreams, einisaions and irupt ons on Ihu
luce '
etc., arc also prominent svmutoms.
I,,',,me practice violently
ii
is
nersUtort i
serious disturbances take pluee. Great 'nalúu
,P"'.p.1

,- -t-

. zaBwaEEiacioo

-

South side Plaza.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the best material
Ithe lowest price. Bananas, nrnnirna
8 ot Callforn'
fruits. Give me a
call

!

rOKRENMONmrMTH

Brother.

letting the world know what he can do. n.i .
"doing lor thousands of his feüowmm,
To tie
ml
for lost manhood is
i
w' V..JLT
t s ino, falling
the atreatment
name
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of
that
posterity
will bless.
of the
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding.
testimonials from all over tho Unitid States
cu",d' la P"1'
DHwpiBHBou
una irreguiiir men- - hrtnníí
that
cases or tneso diseases.
nd chunge of life. Thn
Vi.1 oarrenness,
afflicted trom"""i
style. More .m
mo ucoL up iiiHiice ana curative agen
chronic and sexual diseases
..o
e
very
11
of
known.
kind w 11ml him
best friend
Forall forms of female difficulties it is un- Head his advertisement in alltheir
our city puñera
and
on him for advice.as we know you will
cull
surpassed by anything before invented,
both corrobórale us in
as a curative agent and as a source oi power
saying ho is the sufferer's
ana vitalizatiun.
rue lrlend.-Koc- ky
Mountain News.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
C- fiinwíS oryiexpr??8'
Relief
for the Afflicted.
examination
by mail o íeceipt
price. In orIn medicines, as in science, the specialists
dering send measure of waist of
and size of shoe. are the ones who always
come to tho tro, t and
8ent in accomplish great results. 'Ibis remark
letter tXCurCariskemad0inCUfrl,nCV'
pecially applicable to nr. II. Wagner, of s esTh Magneton Garments are adapted to a'l city
this
He stands at the top of
IV .ar?JTOrnJover tl,e
(not and the cures he perf orms for his profession
Ktrinth.?ídylike,tnü ,na,,y Ualvariioand would seem wonderful if not thounfortuna
advertised so
in the light o ' scientific acqulienlents. viewed
and should be taken off at ni ht. extensively)
He is
Theyfi hold endorsed by tho n.ost eminent of
tueirpower forever, and hi-Ihe medical
...
m.
His office is at )U3 Larimer
" " faculty.
sons of the year.
where ho will
effect a cure
'toe
'Parture in Medical suffering ot speedily
"SPii?r 'New
sex, no matter how for
complii.. cated
tin in. '
their complaint.-Pomero- y's
of testimonials.
Dcmucrut.
.

jueaiers in uorses ana Mules, also Jnne liup:gie8 aad Carriages for Salo
Rigs for the Hot Spriags and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livcrv
eon- !J- .f lnRáH

3Vüorola.,j3LCJaB

E

Kountzo

louay the physician Is of
ho is aware that it u hla adlfferentoplnlon:
though it may be--to handlo this matter without gloves and speak plainly about It; and In- ifuniinns win thank him
for doingso
The results attending this H,..i,,..;.. .......
were formerly not undcrsuiod, or not
properly
estima ed; and no Impórtam e being
attached
to a subject wh.hbv it.
willingly jg.
Sored'080 ,nvci",r"u,l, 11 w

WITHOUT MEDICISE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna-tisto tho Human System. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before

3Vto3tJ.oo

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

OME-MAD-

general tanking business.

DISEASE CURED

of

A.Krr'8ILjVEIl
GOLD
.
ivrnTn.

8HAVED AT THE

G-oxiot--

N. M

aiaicea telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
in lurciau niiu uomeniio excnanirn. nun iiws

Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Securities bought and sold on commission.and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and Sun franeisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

Mexican Filigree' Jewelrv

CENTER 8TREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J" KOUTLEDGB

FI

STREET

Hasc lid West XLan.s Vesas.

Dealer In

.

-

.

stock bhoki:e.$,

CORNER

BREWERY SALOON,

WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET.

Crawford,

F. PAXSON & C

FURLONG,

GALLERY, OVER
POHXOFFICK,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

&

'lAn

aid

l.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

T. Q. MEHNIN.

MARCELLINO
WHOLESALE

OGDEN,

P,

once-mak-

GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF

OS1

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AUEORA

N. W.

"WALDO,

NEW MEXICO,

At one time a discussion Of thn lAANlt
wits entirely avoided by the profession,

OF NEW MEXICO.

i

R. M. M.1WACHTEE,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

R. J. HOLMES

nrrr

j- -

s

at Law, San ta Fe
Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma Attorneys and Counselors
Will practico in all the
chines, noedlos, and supplies of all kind.
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
Orders by mall attended to.
une ot their prolesslon.

PHILLIP ZAN6lT"C07S

leg leer

ESTIMATES

.

.

í

Las Vegas,

BONTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
vega, ana over first ín auomu uanK,
cusidas
v est iias v cgas, new jnexico.

2U.ÜUÜ

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

SILVEIl CITY,

Aallllllfilll u iris,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

rular

Is a
,7 ;
..wV..,i, graouatu
from Belk uel!iMii!t.i.
had very exU'nalve hosiiltul practice, ami I
thoroUvhlTtMMU(loil all hran..K.. ..
lovtnl aclence, eapeeially on chronic d canes
... "n- - linaf"wnell and Ewlng.
wairtier
:. inini.H.ii.n.1 mm- r . . discovery
...l.li.,Dr.t.-uib-II.wonui'rini
of pocilio
rpmpdieafor private and sexual dlseanca."
IrginiH City Chronicle.
ui- -.
i. ' itiouriiinda or invnlli. n,u.i.
ban Francisco Chronicle.
H.
.
The doctor'a limir vn.rionnA
clalist should render him very successful'
uoeky Mouutulu News.

""

M. 8. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houirliton. Wm
M. Blackwell, E. C. Henrique M,

Oaks,
New Mexico.

.

Robert, A.

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

War-ner- 'a

nr.J.8immt

"roer

DIKECTORS:

A. HOLBROOK

celebrated Dr. H.

tliwli of cure:
Hatiner ia a nalnral nhralelan '
. B. Fowler,
The Or. aleat Living Pbreuologiat
"hew can excel you a adortor,"
Dr. J. Simma,
The norld'a (in nun 1't ,
3. "You are wonderfully pruhclent In you
know ledge of disease ami medicine. "
Dr.J. Matthcwa.
.he aftllctcd Bnd readv relief
in v.....

ir. It.

prem-ni-e-

f 'JXI.OttG

Successor to Porter

J.

ar-v- iat

mi

a.

OF.Z.AS VEGAS.

OFC,

CHADWICK.

w FKKEMANI

Eu'

M

is sold on easy terms.

OlOTSa

Or.

s.

Vlea-Pre-

KELLY,

Chaperito.San

N.

-

protwrlv.
AUN EM tafullrawar. ih.i
m""r rhrateiana, aod
T
.... .....
I'lr.vhii win conitftnn bimd n,.haroaibl
that wllb miMi nrrwrn of rrfln.n.m
M art-na mora rnlirbtetwd
.. ia boin " t
ni thr auim-- t nJih.i ,k rlw
dcvoimhunif lo rt
iho mto,.ZT
aalng them fnra m than death,
nU i.
a pbliantbn.uiat and a kr i ..i... ... i.
than th aurmxia or tihi
k.. i..
application ( ícela In an) ain.n
olber branch
Dnifraalitn.
.,,.,..1.. .... , of bla
Uc .lay la dawning when the fa:, pmiantbro--P
Ibal eondeinaiHl tbu victim. ..r
...
crim, like I he
under the Jewlah law. to
die uticared fur, naa paiuted away.

1.

Jr.. Cashier.

Authorized
PltU.
Capital Stock Paia in..

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

AT LAW.

NICE

It is the SimplestMost Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload school
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav- -

ATTORNEY
White

8.; Otero, President, J Gura,

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.
SECOND

and SWyman Block..

fordt-

tm ruaá
And It
d..iiH llwtdiaaff-tlr'a;lhrfBltitin- r
oraana
atudy in..r ihao anytbiu
TiT", ,LWe w,,uW ""draland and know how u,

A FEW REASONS
br you abould try the

National GoM Bank. San Froncl- ational Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flrat National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Colorado NaUonal Bank,
Colonfio
SUte Saving Aaanelallon, St. Lou Mo.
Kanaaa CHy Banks, Kansas Clly, Mo.
Bank of Demlng, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kinjraton, New M :xloo.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelncn V Degatau. Chihuahua. Mexico.

Surplus Fund....

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER?

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oulae

GEE

DEALER IN

2d door south of Douglas

nmt,tr
ta tru

...

rirat
rirat

BEIDOE ST. W. LAS VEOAS

Mew Mexico.
M. WHITKLAW,

Office, Sixth

Mil..

New
Texaa.

!',

Firat National Dank. Jicw York,
ral National Bank, Chira-- , Illinois.
Flrat National Bank, DeaTer, Colorado.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

nmw to

any

l,ncr tbr

I

Good S'ample Room in Connect

HOUGH,

n,

-

la-k- rn

ntXRS:

The San Miguel Katonal Bank

PI O II N" 13 AJR

- mre

ao4 more aa a
kt'Hfl
The tut nca of mt4.
ibT.
...
rlni'traiiii. .
and

DIC II.

Dank. Albuouerane.
Nation i Bank. El

M. A, OTEitu,

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS- S

WHITE OAKS,

Oa,35LLov

IMIl

A.

jSI.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BUY THE GENUINESINGER

OF DENVER,

rirat

M.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

"
rn.Lt

REFINERS

HotelB uckingham

T OllN Y, HhWITT,

rn

J

-

M

r.

CORNER SIXTH AN3 MAIN,

White Oaka and Lincoln.

EAST LAS VEGAS

VTVDDfn

25,fMMl

Viae

ASSOCIATL

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro. vl mil.

B. 8AGER,

WILLIAM CARL,

coijvcr.A.iN-ir-

N. M.

W

Poatofflne address

NEW MEXICO

SMELTING &

It.

LAZA H.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manager.

LIVERY

NOTIONS.
BREWING

A

G EO. T. BEALL,

.

In

Agent for the

TINTS,

y

ibem all.
tn'p
HliintfcK.lBluw.

Joshua 8. Kaymihla, Caahi r.
J. 8. I'labun, Aaaistant-Caab-

Silver Watches, Diamonds.

8PIUNGKK,
New Mexico

S.iEE ST. IB EES.
0

and a full atock of

ION

TTE8T LAS VEOA8, N.

8

A

LAS VEOAS,

CRAWFORD,

EXOHANG-E.-

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

LAS VEOAS.

PAT

WXC

K

"ia

own
prrfMkia, and nolvutbi
,i.tnma emu

t.

J. (ilncrl.

ac

'"''-

OOKUESPONDK.VTS:

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS!,
Ullicos, But and West aide.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

Duncan and
DRY GOODS
Wholesale and retail dealer

JRltHAKD

A.y.

r'

"STOC.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Geo.

'"J" iitir
u--

100.00

OrriCEHM:

nra-iair-

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

Saturdays,
FIÉCE8S. particulursapply
to
SISTER M. ROS1NE. SL'PKRIQKKsa.

Snrplni Fond

Gold and Silver

Um

$00,000

Paid la Capital

JrBerann Knoida,

DIJ. II. WAGNER
l"

X. M.

paaM-nrrr-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

VIGA!.

ABthcrizcd Capit.1

MEXICAN

IBo rertw and fort Ruram aaall burk.
Irare ike mat.
Wtnlaeaday, and Friday
Oi'rnlnjr at 1 o'clock. Arrtvea. Tueedar.
j ourxiaj, bou oaiuruay cvrninr- The Mora mall, horaeback. luana na Tum
da), Tbureilay and Saturday ; via, l
Alamo
aua apeu. Arnrra, Moaday, Wedneaday
w riMiiii rw a weea.
Poatofflpe open dally, exoipt Sundaya, from
n. une p. ra.
sour rron a.
m. to 4 p tn. Hp
sundaya fur oae hour
alter arrival vim

Rlli LEY,
ATTOKXET AT LAW.

S. DUN

LA 8

ixwrda, carrying-tm Monday,

C.

J.

Or

OF

offlc

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

required of all.

a

to twelve In the
HOURS.-Ni- ne
morning: two to four in the evenlnir. Needle
work at 1:15 p. in. for those who wlHb to Irani.

CLASS

m.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

a

Monthly.
Tullían per month
f 3 on
Tuition of children aef en years of age.. . 3 till

I :IS

a.

nu. 11JT a. ra.. 14 n,
Hot
7. a. an., lt:4A a.
m and Iron p. m.

OC13 Pt'LZBACHEK,

10

ble

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

MRAMCIl.

-

Office:

BOOTS,

t:f

t:O0 a.

m-

.,

ca.
. aa.
p. m.

T

NECESSITY

TOR THE IPLCIALIIT.

bu

-

City Shoe Store. JJ ....

Cog-hlan'- s

Parent dtwlmua of affording tbclrdai.gnt.-rMl tht advantages or a thorough
Eiiglma du
crtlon. and at ill not finding It convenient to
boarding
In
can
ftrbnol,
put them the
arnd them
to the Select day m bonl. In which tbc pupils are
ciaaim witn tn Hoarders.

.

LEGAL.

(0
Tba annaal amnion brain t ha 11 rat Monday
i scputmucraou ciuaes toe iui oí june.

TERMS-Pava-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot The First National Bank, THE

tawl

Km irrmn u wm.
Emigrant, rmmt.

I

iufM
ia.i a:Xp.

s.

Ou

Day School- -

Lean-

first-clatBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies in
of

00
So (at
10 (in

tijr

m

if Or BfMIXOt

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

On

in

p. a

:

ACTX3

4H

Acadi-m-

M.

11

EXO HI
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territorv
ttrErerything

Advance

In

at

lcmt

LAB VEOA.Q, 2T.
Ta

r. TIMK TABLM.
Timi.
igiljiC
Arria,
I
rmtnU) lipim
:
I a p. m. AtiaalM lipnw
T- -

A.

of Publication.

RAIL RAYS.

A BUSY BOARD.

GMETTE.

NIOBIUM

LAS VEUAS. .KIDAY. OCT.

The City Council Clean Up a Lot Bright and Newsr Notes About
Trains and Trainmen.
of Business.

13

ít ri: mucos, t irr ifitou.
lh;

ni'lr;

Will t

r.

Cnl Vt

soTirc.
tbMlul' ehr
dt

of

.1

i.

wlhT

l

for

lr nHnib-of special " Unr
0"

loccnts
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Lu,

10

'f

M renta
of marriatrM aixM'-alfor
tarta. Cania uf hank. rr'lutlnn. rxc. la
WALTEKC. llAOLKY,
lino.
cents

pr

Proprietor.

THE CITY.
Ilr enmrtb ilown tbo: dusty street,
alli-ytra-

m-a-

r

arott
bum doth
-

"llecimn!" the warning- Bies.
What do tb tnple ruh Int scan?
bat ar ther mano

th, uf iuw, It ta Ihr man
Wboirtitbe laft atraw hnt!

An

cum-plainin-

ni-ki- ng

.n.

llm-rat--

.t !

TbUrrtnf
app'arb
HI

.

."

pll rnurt

mular wirklr mwtincs

i--..r

j;encj disposed of a house
The Y
and let a day or two ago.
Dr. Sktpwith enjoyad the fun of a
runaway exploit jesterdarThe missing kids from tho mission
acbool at TiptonTille hate not jet been
oyertaVcn.
Jude Lee is now the farorite in tho
race for the citr attorneyship. He can
hare it if he wanta it.
The Hebrew merchants who kept
closed yesterday in honor of the youi
kipper will reopen this morning.
Senator Keller is aati.fied that Ohio
is a great state Hi opinion has thus
been formed since Tuesday's election.
That cast side brass band is down
for another meeting at Matt's tonight,
when the organization will be perfected.
The Scottish mortgage and land association is doing a land ollico business,
not only in Las Vegas, but in all the
larger towns of the territory.
The district judge will decide tho city
innnrnAi-atioQuestion next week. Per
haps yesterday's meeting of th council was the last.
There is a new beverage on order at
the Snug which is made of Scotch whisky and bears the Celtic name of islet.
It is yery smooth.
Joe Jocal, a member of tho grand
army drum corps, will be swoin in today as a policeman and will wear a
star for his country.
-

-

home-mad-

.1

G-e-

J. Pierce Murphy, shipping clerk at
Gress, Black well & Co's, was yesterday
the recipient of a very precious pacit-aiwavbilled at ten pounds. Pierce
says the manifest is all right and no reThe little parcel is
bate asked.
Pierce's second consignment and is as
hricht and nrettv an invoice as is ever
shipped to this country.
re

Will Coors may or may not be in

clined matrimonially. The question
does not enter into the structure
house
of Will's elegant eight-rooat Seventh and Washington streets,
Zion hill. Tho new dwelling will be
completed iu time for a Thanksgiving
housewarmingif Coers chooses to give
it. Of Coors he .Will.
A Las Vegas drummer on the way up
from Albuquerque yesterday had a
scrap with a Pullman car potter. What
could that Las Vegas drummer have
been thinking of? To cross a Pullman
porter lessens one's chances of heaven
and forever undoes him for political or
or social honors. There is no superior
earthly being than a P. P.

.

J-

-.

A. K.

Burr, of Winfield,

here.

Kansas, is

James Cruummey will go east the latter part of the month.
C. S. Redfield, a Chicago tourist,
went south yesterday.
The autumu leaf young lady is on tho
ground with her paste album.
Mrs. E. II. Davis and children, of Topeka, went to Santa Fe yesterday.
A young lady wa3 overheard making
the
last evening that she was
lonely since the band left.
Geerge Muirliead, a Chicago drummer, was among the departures from
the Montezuma yesterday.
The San Miguel rifles were yesterday
presented with, an original quickstep,
composed by one of the Bavarians.
The Bavarian band got away yester
day and showed their friendly feeling
for Las Vegas by playing a iaivwell anal the depot.
Major Freeman represented the legal
lights of Las Vegas at the Montezuma
last night. Tho major went out to compare the great hostelrie with soma of the
wayside inns back in Indiana.
Jim Stoneroad was yesten! t.y made
theatrical agent for the Hot Springs
people, and his first business
the
reserved seats
purchase of thirty-fiv- e
for the miastrel festival tonight.
W. D. Church and John Martin, tourists from the city of brotherly affiliation, arrived at the Montezuma by the
Pacific express yesterday. They are
contented with the aspect and will remain longer lhau they intended.
Arrangements have been made for a
minstrel traiu in from the Springs this
evening. The last train down, which
leaves the Springs regularly at 6 o'clock
will be held until 8 o'clock wnen it will
depart with those who wish to see the
Callenders in all their natural glory.
The Silver City daily papor has the
following funny item about two former
Las Vegans: Alf . Fritsch and J. S. Lyon
look a bunting trip Sunday and returned reporting thirteen quail and fifteen rabbits killed, but could not produce their credentials to make good
their story. Mr. Lyon has a good story
told on him by Fritsch He saw a century plant on the sido of the hill above
him and mistook it for a telegraph pole
at tho samo time inquiring what line it

Tlic Callender minstrel poople are on
a triumphal tour this trip and will have
to open a new bank book if the sheckels
continue to flow into the big tin box
carried around by the treasure!. At
Albuquerque on the night before last
the house was crammed, three hundred
people failing to get a foot inside the
doors. At Santa Fe last night, as surprising as it may seem, the heuse was
running over the edge and all the reserved seats for the show at the opera
house tonight have been cancelled.
With the troupe is a splendid brass band
which will spiel colored music n the
The troupe night be.
Btrcets tnis afternoon.
leaves for Trinidad by special car on
Minstrel festival tonight.
tho Irish express after the perfonnanct.
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Jarson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DUilLEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE t UNITED STATES
Rooms 4

aid 5, First Natloaal Bank Balldiog, Plata, La Vegis,

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in ;hc United States;

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, X.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney

LAS VEtíAS, N. M.

M.

at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

K., QaZKTTB office.

.OK BALE. Two rood houses with exten-ror In'
alvo grounds and improvements,
formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear uf tbo Cuiholio cburcbon tbe
1

west side.

Ranch for Sale.
A

1V

good stock ranch for sale with or without
atock. ror particular apply to
CHAS. ULANCHaHD
I .as Vegas, N. M
'

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
NOTICE la hereby given that tho firm of
A Krazei, doing bunlneoa ou
Uridge street, has this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Frazer retiring. Mr. Thorp
remains in business and assumes all liabilities
of said linn and nettles all bills d .e tbe lute
signed
firm.
A. A.THUKP,

Las Vegas, October 9,

1S83.

J. A.

FKAZKIC.
153

5t

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice Is horeby given to tho stockholders
of tbe Cbibuubua'li'lepkono company of Mexico thrtt tbe annual mteting ot Block holders
will be hi Id at tbe principal ollicu of tbe
in the city of Lus vgaa. New ..exino,
on Sutunitiy .October 20, at p. m. for tho elecof
tion
directors and the transaction of such
business as may properly ooino before the
A.M. BLACKWELU
meeting.

WIIOLKSALK

Hardware. Stoves,
--

or- -

xclusiti bam

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Bait)

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

Prices,

Actual Freight

with

las

to

Added

Vegas

00111-pan- v,

Las Vcgae, N. M.,

......

.

Secretary.

October,
.

i-

18só.
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A Car Load of

Mami.actm'crs

lot

oi'

BTOHB

-

Axe-handle- s,

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- e,

all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
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TXD

X7TS5T XjVS X7EGrA.&

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
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141-t-

Mrs. Matthews,

n
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dry-plat- e

STRICTLY SECULAR.

-

a

or tiUa

ratilf, Nona but
J. II. Wlw. rval

and 3.W0 head of
oerfctt title
dettred A. A.
.

relate

cm-i-d.

to lo AJSt.

M:oisr3'r
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People to know thai the
WANTED eoiplurmcnt
aironcr. tub Main
alreet. kanaaa City, Mo , can always furulab
male and female help to hay point on abort
ISu tw
uoUce.
llfANTED .A bor at Mollnelll'a rvaMur-ant to wash diahea and do chorea. Ap- ply at once.
t
ANTED A man to cut
with a
ac; the at Oiirni office.
CITY ITEMS.
fXtKSALE A steam aaw mill situated near
the Hot (tolinga. Abundance of timber.
Choice celery, cranberries, sweet Lrcxxl title given. For particulars apply to
this olhce.
potatoes and apples at Kusseli'a.
155-2- t
top buinry
t?OH SALE As ityl(h a side-baa there la in Ijm Vena. Nearly new and
Just received at Ben's, fresh eysters.
L'beap.
Addreaa,
in
condition
elefrant
J. 11.
155-2- 1

If you want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at Col
gan's trading mart. Bridge street.
Oct.
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. . Evans' cast
tf
sido photo, gallery.
You should not fail to see the greatest
and finest display of filigree jewelry in
the territory, kept by the popular jew
dry firm of Abevtia Bros. Co., while
yisiting the ancient Santa Fe.
CiUNUERitiKS, new dried fruits, pig's
lC2t2
feet, tongues, etc., at Russell's.
For anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.
Lockhart & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves ana tinware.
Jimmie makes tho finest mixed drinks
and so quick and easy.
Wfikn at the Springs don t forget to
try a club house milk punch.
Tins largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant ride to the feprings at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
The ladies of tho Presbyterian aid so
ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
works in the next tew days. Due notice
f
will be given.
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Goou rigs and saddle horses are al- wavs to bo nau at r. d. tvenneay s
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town
Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenue
salo and feed stables, makes a specialty
ot furnishing rigs tor country drives.
Filigree jewelrt in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es
tablishment, is always prepared to do
time.
kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
Albuquerque Journal: Division Su- all
pairing
of gentlemen's
perintendent Sands, of the Atchisoa, s pparel. andIf renovation
he can't make a nice job of
Topeka & Santa Fo railroad, was in your garment
lie will ten you so
towu all day yesterday making the nec- promptly.
arrangements
essary
for tho transfer of
passengers and baggage to the Atlantic Seminary Musical Department.
& Pacific at this point. Mr. Sands went
Having accepted the position as prin
south in his private car on last even- cipal ot the musical department of tho
ing's south bound express.
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
The Kansas City papers say the fast nstruct my pupils to whom it is most
train to bo run into New Mexico, com- convenient in the music room of the
mencing a week from next Sunday, buildiDg.
will leave Kansas City on the time of
ernis reasonable and provisions
the Colorado thundorbolt, which will mado for practicing.
All new applications will be received
be taken off at that date. Under this
regime it is not to be comprehended at the seminary every Saturday afterjust how a fast train can consume over noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
twenty-tou- r
Respectful ly,
hours running from La
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
Junta to Las Veyas, a distance of about
230 miles. The thunderbolt time at La
Fine Job Printing.
Junta is 10 o'clock at night and the new
No other oflice in this part of the
time in Las Vegas is about the midnight
country has facilities for doig good
hour.
The Mexican Central railway runs work at as low rates as tho Gazette s
through nine states of Mexico. It will job printing department. We can du
get considerable patronage from the plicate ivausas City prices.
adjacent states of Coahuila, San Luis,
Potosí and Michoacan. The tributary
and interesting lines will widen tho
rich fields that it directly opens. Here
is a commerce that any commercial
people might worthily court. Great
as it now is it is but a small part of
what it will bo five years hence. The
the Academy, will open school in the Prince
railway's test proving that water can Of
building, on Douglass avenue, Oct. 15.
be found ou any of these plains will
Course ol study, practical; instruction, thorsoon put wells ana wmumiiis all over ough, litting pupils for business.
them where needed and thousands of
cattle will find pasturage to their own' Tuition, ten per cent below
ers' profit thereon. Chihuahua News
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.

roiiAUC, rdaaxjrr.
Immrdlatelr. fnud dry fonla
who la a
hmuu
loifuul mmm liberal r4 will bo

WAJCTi,

well-know-

never-failin- g

E. B. Taylor, mino host of the St.
Nicholas, has iust sold to Charles VV.
Wiley two valuable town lots on Sixth
treet adjacent his fine residence on
Inter Ocean slreet. The new purchase
will soon ba adorned with a brick barn
in which a stud of fine horses will be
Btabled.
Highly-colore- d
lithographs of George
W. reck, America s leauing numonst,
ndnrn the walls of the nostoftjce news
stand and the GAZETTE office. When
the writer saw Peck in Chicago last
summer he said his bad boy had already netted him $120,000, and the demand tor the capricious young man was
still on the increase.

drlid

r

existing beAsocial
tween an cast side couulo will be dissolved by Judge Axtel at the special
term of court. A bill of divorce will do
the business.
These arolhe days of tho hunter's
moon, as legendary customs of the
east have it. With tho exception of the
harvest moon there is no grander nocturnal period of the year.
It's nearly the time of year for Henry
Koote te sail in from me wora vanoy
e
ap
with a waeon load of
ples. Henry's apple orchard beats Mew
EXECUTIVE SESSION.
Mexico for original fruit.
ie marshal's report ot last week
w
acted upon. The report recom-ui- t
A drizzling rain, bordering on a Calof J. J. Collins,
ifornia soaker, came at 11 o'clock last .1 P.ided tho dismissn.l11. liuntly
from the
and
evening and threatened a snow. By poiico Coleman
force for neglect of duty. On
the way, isn't it about time for the
nioi ion of Salazar the marshal's report
October snow storm?
was accepted on its validity and on the
Tho temperance ark will bo launched mm ion of Mendenhall tho force was diagain this evening, so it is announced minished to four patrolmen; that the
by a flyer. Tho tcmperanco ark is a men herein mentioned be stricken from
mighty thing in its way and caused the the police roll, and that they be regurepublican disaster in Ohio on Tues- larly informed.
Gallegos' resignation Irora tho police
day.
force
was accepted.
H Smith says ho don't want it.
The appointment of a city attorney
hold out no
marshal
The duties of city
came up for consideration again and on
r
i r
i.
allurements te mm anu uo prui.r- - iu the motion of Salazar, Mr. Whitmore
remain a while longer in private life. was made a committee of one to wait
He is probably fishing for a seat in Con- upon Judge W. D. Lee and tender him
gress.
the po ition.
Scptomber report of Justice
The city council has como to the ma- of The
the peace Segura was received and
ture conclusion that a street commis referred
to the finance committee.
sioner to snperceed E. A. Premiss, reThe bill of George W. Crano & Co.,
signed, is not needed until after tho
for special printing, amounting
December election when tho vacancy Topeka,
to $131.50 was tiled by Whitmore.
can be filled.
Mendenhall offered a protest against
An effort is on tho tapis to organizo a opening an alley through the land of the
St. (ieora-- society amonr the resident Sisters of Loretto and recommended
Englishmen of this city. The English that the subject be dropped. Kihlberg
are now an important faction of the replied and explained that the residents
leeal population and they caa well af- along the proposed alley need it greatford to have a social organization of ly and that it ought to be opened. No
action was taken on Mendenhall's protheir own.
position.
The meeting adjourned.
If you see a big mouth coming along
the streets this afternoon do not get
frightened at visions of a sewer exit,
SPRINGS SIFTING3.
bat look a little back of the aforesaid b.
m. and Billy Kersancls, of tho Calenof the
der?, will loom up. This is not an ad- Bits of News from the
vertisement but a fair warning.
Mountains.

m
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line forrarb Itivrtl. n.
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KILLtD.
Erlj jrs'enlay ouorninir a young
t.amej Gncg W. Hall nirl
Slaar. Humero, Mentira-h!- l Lrakrmau
t rnal. twenty miles dun
tiisdratbat
and Booth prent. Councilman the line. G-- r-;
was m brakvman in
in the ab-s- Conductor A. 1. Jotmwm'a crew and
Wiiituinr acted as
Homero.
o. 10J, which
of
bad gone but on train
Altrr the reading of the minutes, t ft L a asti at 5:15 ni At Hrnal
the inn Ut l or.l-- r
l"ck "P
hirhwere approved, a petition
g
cars on a tol.n. 1111 cut the train
prMut-- d from Henry S.
abaut a public nuisance --in the iDii wu wi km' in front of it a the
w
onto th
hul;n
iitTvin HI pwrne diiiifm vi.i u. tun is engineer
VYI.ilu
the
at racking
in the habit of indecently exposing ln swiH b.
prein
tlitt
person in an alley on the east side, tie pii
the coupling with
petition wa referred to the deputy city paratory to
the cara on tho a:de tratk Halt foot
marshal.
tne caught in the frog of the switch and in
J he report cf the city jailer
barking
month of September was rec ivedand an instant the win eU f t
placed in the nanus of the poiu e ctu- - car had p;- i- d on r him. teniblr niaug
liiiL' his bin and cumii a fatal injury
It shows that twenty-thre- e
initiee.
ne nuns were locked up tlr.nug the Ha waa released from bis horrible posi
month.
tion and brought back to the city by
A report from the police committee. special train. It was al once evident
introducing several bilis, was presented. to the attendiner uhvbician that Hall's
S:x vouchers accompanied thn report life could not be saved and at 10 o'clock
and warrants were ordered dr:wn for
ederdav morning the poor fellow died
His remains were prepared fer the cofth bills on the motion of Konn-ro- .
The obstructing of an alley in the fin and were shipped to Trinidad, the
rear of Miss Luck's lot on Douglas ave home of his parents, for burial today
George W. Hall waa scarcely 24 years
nue DV AUDIT AlVira wnnn;v came
of aire and was considered by the tram
mi affain. and on report oí ISootli
committco of streets anu aliuys, ana master as one of the best brakemen on
motion of Salazar the obstructivo house the division. He had been running on
was ordered removed.
the road over two years, haviiiir been
Whitmore reported on the tontlition with Conductor Mudce most of that
of Cn
of Mrs. R. W. Purdy. a destitute wo time. He was a brother-in-laman at '.h llottil Buckinchi m, and ductor Johnson and William Keesee,
stated that a pass bad been obtained and was for nearly two years prior to
and a lady sent to Baton wit!; mouey going on tho road employed by the lat
eneugh to carry her thence to i)enver. ter as a blacksmith iu the shop at the
On motien of Salazar thanks were ten corner of Hailroad and Douglas ave
dered to Mr. S:inds for comph ing with nues. I he decease was soon to uave
the request of the council in furnishing been married to a young lady of this
ou is
city, ana his untimely ta-i- nz
the transpoitatum.
The following new bills were present doubly a source of sorrow. Goorge is
ed and approved:
greatly missed by his comrades, among
.. 1 50 whom he numbered scores oi warm
it. J. Giillnffher
U
CM. Willmiut. ilriiKS
friends.
Is" m
It. A. KiHllcr, vrintinir
THE REGULAR RUN.
w. i. 1'
mm
100 (
Block tho frogs.
salary
T.
The payment of the clerk's salary
One moro uufortunate.
was ordered by a motion from Mendeu-hal- l.
Master-painte- r
Gove returned yester
day from a trip south.
new
a
'linance
Kihlberg presented
Conductor Hughes goes east today to
on the payment of city taxes, v. hich bet
come delinquent by virtue of In: docu- meet Mrs. Hughes at Kansas City.
n
railroad
John 11. Price, a
ment on tho tirst day of next month.
contractor, was in the city yesterday.
The ordinance was quelched.
The next new ordinance referred to the
Charles B. Teller, a Santa Fe atvacant ground in tho west :n.l which tache, arrived from Chicago yesterday.
shall hereafter be known as the city
The new Atlantic & Pacilie through
commons. This ordinance p aces the line has been dubbed "All the year"
decommons in the bauds of the ci'.v land
partment, presided over by a l.uid com- route.
David M. Board, a Santa Fe employe
missioner, who has power to ( icpose of
Squat-to- rs of El Paso, was buried at that place trie
lots and issue deeds to buyers.
on the ground who were there be- other day.
Of course the Santa Fe company will
fore the incorporation will bn j;iven a
deed for a single lot free, provided the pay for the life of young Hall, lost at
settler has built a house thereon. The Betnal yesterday.
ordinance was referred, on ration of
llaynes and Saudifer will soon come
Salazar, to the judiciary committee
in out of the tent and take up subPatrolman Gallegos was penu'ttcd to stantial quarters for the winter.
make a statement in regard to a $25
Three or four changes among station
pistol which he purchased nuv.iv. months
Vegas
will
ago and which ho desired tlio city to agents on the Las a day ordivision
two.
pay for. The patrolman otherwise vin- be effected within
Lamp posts are being planted at the
dicated himself on charges made
against him by the marshal. Tho mat- depot platforms for the use of the niirht
ter was referred to the chief of police, passeuger trains, which will soon bewho is the mayor. In the conclusion of come a regretted reality.
tlm matter Gallegos took off his star
Johnny Murphy, foreman of the Las
ami laid it on the clerk's desk, which Vegas yardmen tho other day had a
.itrnilied his intention of resigning.
narrow escape from losing his life in
On a motion by Kihlberg tho council the same manner as young Hall. His
wei:t into executivo session, with an- foot was pulled out of the boot which
other motion by Booth for reporters to was held down by a frog and in that
be allowed to remain behind the closed lucky effort his life was saved, for a
doors.
backing car was closo upou him at the
iwl-ii.c'ty council held a
jtterJay afternoon with Whitmore,

1 he

Death of Father Mugan
At 11 o'clock last oigbt the Retr. Mr.
died at Las
James A. Mujan, a.
Vegas college. The deceaaed was U
jaars and 9 months old, and a native of Providenc. R. I.
HecatnetoLss Vegas last spnnr,
toping that the New Mexico air would
rid h.iu of the diseaaa which was threatening him pulmenary cninmplion,
nd all hough he was in an advanced
stage of the disease, the climate proved
ao beneficia! to him that hopes were
of bis restoration to he th.
lat Sunday he was attacked
Hoeter.
by a iiew disorder, paralysis of the
l.raiu. which proved fatal. Mr. Mugan
waa a Vounz man of exceptionally bril
liant parts, and these, with bis modesty
and amiability, made him a great laver
it in all the circles in which be moved
Those who have bad the pleasure of
his acquaintance in Las Vegas, as else
where, will notseon forget the refinement and broad culture of miad and
the cheerfulness of disposition which
never deserted bim up to tho very night
of his death.
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Garrard

&

Salmon

Estate

Real

LIVE STOCK

BEOKEES
are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies.
"We can also furias the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Live Stock we hayenow on
hand 1U.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains
"We

THE
FIGrURES

Punlls Bhowuiar receipts lor ton weeks' pay
ment in Academy, first four weeks FREE.
Hours arranged for classes orpvivate instruction in iiookkeeinnc. Klocution, Music (vocal
or instrumental) and German,
An evening class will be organized for per
sons of both sexus employed during the day.
Apply at the building ufrtr Thursday of this
week, from 4 to 6 p. ni.

ASalTS.
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FIGURES
DO

1,7168.

NOT

8,701,274

LIE.

400,000

i.OOO.OOM
11 1,IHI0,UKI
(W
600,000
SO 1,000,000
11 1.47U.80.",

1H72

872,91;

1,78l.2
4,3311,231
4,4M),6-'-

2,970,48

DEVLIN & CO.,

AGENT FOR

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

CMjOTIIIJI'G

FROM .1IE.1S URE.

565 SAMPLES.

FIT,

JmO

.VO

CALL AND L02K AT THEM.

TO
0.0 0
$0
$15.00
Douglas
Office, Sixth and
Sts.,

SUIT.
Las Vegas, H. M.

ESDR.

-

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere
now open.

AUK. CAPT'Li

ITS:

Mm Id Whitmore, ñgeita

READY for BUSINESS-

1

clothing and gents

INC

London, England
M A N ü P A CTl U E US '
Ronton, Massachusetts....
New York, New York
NIAGARA
BOYL8TO
Boston. Massachusetts
FIREMAN'S FUND
San Francisco, California. . . .
Vhiludclphia, Pennsylvania..
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNKCTIErT
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y
GERMAN AMERICAN
1'hiladelphia, Pa
IRE ASSO IlTION
CONTINENT AT
few York
80DT1I RRITISH A NATIONA1.I New Zealand
PHCEN1X

AT

I1TSTJBA1TCE,

HUM! orriOB.

NAME.

LOOK

XjXB

:rxr.

Wholesale and Retail Dnalevs In

"w""

Uvlv
Imported

Dress

LUMBER,

Goods,

i

LATH,

SHINGLES,

ai.

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAINTS, Oil., GLASS,

A, II. Thompson, of Raton, is at the
And all kinds of
St. Nicholas,
Roc Sayageau has gone to the upper
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,
country to sell goods.
J. F. Wright, Del Norte, Colorado, is
Good Fuel. ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
Full Weight.
a guest at the St. Nicholas.
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.
Hartzel Crouch and Thomas Eubanks
of fort Stanton are in tho city.
G. P.
D. C. Dillon, Atche. Missouri,
ar
rived from the south yesterday.
Mrs Dr. liplon and baby returned
Dealers in
yesterday from a visit to Tiptonville.
Mrs. Frank W. Barton is home from
a month's visit to friends in Missouri.
O. G. Handy, of Colorado City, is at
the Plaza trom a week's visit to Albu
Silver-Plate- d
querque.
(PATEITTEID)
andiLime.
Colonel T. B.Mills left for Chihua
liua yesterday to spend a lew days in
Pianos are now to bo found in over 5 ,000
the cathedral city.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D
nouses in tne country, 'ineir success rrom
W. C. Hadley is in Chicaeo this
beginning has been most flattering, and
the
and no Exceptions
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPAKTMENTS
morning, and will ship from that place
has led us to believe that our efforts to
Will be Made.
a medium price piano possessing lino
lor rniiaaoipnia tonight.
musical aualiti s and stolidity of construction.
T. F. Chapman, the buck of the roar O dee and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
Silver-Plate- d
have been crowned witli success. Our constant
m. r
aim has been to improve upon all existing
ing camp of Kingston, went south yes
and Lincoln Avenue.
expense
models,
and neither pains nor
have
terday, accompanied by the junior
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
been snared in the endeavor to make those in
unapman.
Telephone No. 47.
struments high class and reliable In every reH. Low, New York; M. Dent Martin
we
spect. Their DURABILITY
guarantee by
and wife, St. Louis; D. J. Cole, New Orders loft at C. A. Rathbun's Shoe Store will OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK, giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
we
always
fulfilled,
which
have
regardless
Prompt
of
Hceeive
Attention.
O.
G. Handy, Colorado City
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